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See PETITION, page 3A

By Mark Crist
Managing Editor

Two area professionals experi.
enced in working with mentally ill
patients in a geriatric setting said
the type of mentally ill who could
be brought i(ili:l;"Wayne pose al
most no threat to the community..

According to Care Centre Di·
rector Gil Haase, who has been the
director in Wayne for 10 years/the
Care Centre presently houses six
mentally ill residents. He said over
the 10 year period, however, they
have caused absolutely no trouble
with the residents.

"They're just as docile and
sweet a person as you'd want to
know,'" he said: -"The geriatric resi
dents have had no problems with
them either because the patients
we care' fOI" are' good dtizens."c
They're (the mentally ill) fun-loving
-and they're active."

The mentally ill, who have been
housed in rest home·type facilities
in the past, are now being relo·
cated due to changes in federal
laws. Haase said none of the six
residents they care for will be
leaving because they are grimdfa.
thered, or are over age 60, which
is the minimum age for mentally ill
patients to remain in rest homes.
At age 60, the mentally ill are con·
sidered members of the geriatric
population, he said.

See ALARM, page 3A

Officials:
No cause
for alarm

ACCORDfNG . TO Jeannia
Bottg'er of First Step, the residen·
tial facility will house up to 12
clients. In a memo to one of
Wayne's developmental bodies, 12
is the maximum number of people
who can be housed in the residen·
tial program. She a¥.ed that the
day rehabilitation service will serve
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perform various tasks' I.n the," Studied co",;"erCial art. He cur·
commercial printing .division .are rently is a member of the Nebraska
Marilyn Gehner, )effSperry, Alyce Army NationaFGuard Headquarters
Henschke and, Doris' l:laussen: Iii Uncoln where his duties. are off·
Serveral part.time workers. also. set printlng. . . '. . .
assist in the department. Kudlacz, 28,. resides 'at 514 E.

Before entering the military in Sixth .. St. in Wayne with his wife,
1986, Kudlacz was graduated from Mary Kay, andsorls Alex, age four
Pope Paul VI. High School in Om· andB,etl. almost two. They are
aha and attended Kearney State members of St. Mary's Church In.
College for four years v.:here he WaY!'e. .

TRI$ ISSUE ;;.. a SEc::TJOHS

Kudlacz joins Wayne Herald s~aff
Charles "Chic" Kudlacz has

joined The Wayne Herald as man·
ager of the newspaper's commer

.c;;ial..p,inting·<livision-the-depart.
ment responsible for myriad types
of printing including letterheads,
envelopes, brochures and much
more.

Kudlacz (pronou nced Kood·
lots) comes to the Herald with
several years experience as a
print.,r!f1· both the govemmenL
and private sectors.

He has training and working
knowledge of six different presses,
Jive darkroom cameras and
platemakers, numerous bindery
niachinef""as· wen as comp~ters;·

software and black and white film
processing/printing.

For four years he worked in the
Defense Systems Management
College print shop in Fort Belvoir,
Va. where he advised customers on
layout, color choices and printing
as well as managing job scheduling
and sequencing of orders.

He also trained personnel in
printing, camera and related tech~

nlcal' processes and maintenanc"...
and was responsible for improving
customer service/reduced turn·
around time for. printing orders.

For three years. he also worked
as:a~j:iart;tim·eoffset.pressman:.fo,a
large. printing and direct mall
company in Alexandria, Va.

..- ...M~req'"tly,-Kudlaczwasem'O"'
ployed .t Mutual of Omaha's In·

. ternational Headquarters corpo· .
rate printing r.l!.ivisjon_in.Omaha~.~ .....~ .. . __. __:c"_'''''~_~''_~~~''''''''._..... ._

. "where"heconcentratedonproduc=-CHIC KUDLACZ JOINS Tlie Wayne Herald as manager of
tion of. high quality, close the newspaper's commercial printing division.
registration f9rms and the printing
of booklets and letterheads in. one
and two ·colors.

"We welcome Chic as a de·
.~pArt!J1enthead in a very important

part of our business," said Herald
Publisher Gary Wright. "His techni·
cal skills and public relations abilities
~H1' I1l!1~..Jnsure __9..YI~~_u5..t.Qmers
receive. the best possible service
and printed product" '. .

Other full-time emplQyees who
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Program offers local
business people ways

to assist customers

THE PURPOSF of "The Customer Program", which it is called, is to
guide businesses into an effective customer service program. The fall
session, which began about a month' ago, opens with a three hour
workshop followed by six weekly follow-up sessions, which last for
about an hour each week.

Businesses Involved in the program include State National Bank,
Wayne State College, Wayne County Public Power District, Northeast
Nebraska Insurance, Pac'N' Save, Wayne Vet Clinic and First National
Bank. '
, Gross said the initial three hour workshop assists business people
into learning a six.step customer ,service program; a problem solving
formula with appropriate people skills; and successful values, attitudes
and work ethics. '

The. slx·week follow"up sessions achieve three main objectives:
through" repetition ·an.d time 'Iapse .the' people--develop"automat\c
skills; actual bellavior, when in front of customers, changes; and en·
hanced motivation. '

'What'the-program-onngs to1ighfls·l/lcfWaybUsiriess. ri!jlresen
tatives. deal with customers in an effective manne',"Gross said. "While
we think business people In town are already doing a good job with

,.custolllers,.tbisprogr.lmenbancesth~irskills..jn.de~ling ~with.~u~tom.
ers.- ' -

'--By Mai'k"Ci'rst'"
. Managing Editor

As the world becomes more mobile and custOmers could have the
option of shlopplng outside of town, 22 employees representing sev·
en Wayne businesses are taking part .in a new program to increase
employee~customer relations.

"One comment that has been brought out Is thatanybody,<:all buy
"anythinganywhl!re;"1'al':Gross~facilitator iif thc' priigram, said. "As
merchants, If we don't addess that concept, we will lose customers.
This program helps to enhanl:e skills In working with customers."

The program, which is being sponsored by the FACT, a sub·
committee of the education counc;;il of Wayne Area Chamber of

..l:ommer.ce...The...progri'lmis modeled aller--a simllafone·c-onducteda
little over two years ago for the employees of State National Bank,
Gross said.

Tying a red ribbon
RED RIBBON WEEK WAS HONORED this past week at Wayne State Colle.ge. In this case, students (from left) Martha
Watson, a senior from Omaha,. and Debbie Kerns, a Junior from Alta, Iowa, decorate a car antenna with a red ribbon. It
Is the second annual Red Ribbon Week, a week set aside to fight drug and alcohol abuse.

ACCORDING TO If. resident day
care operator, who lives n'ear the
proposed residential site, the most

GROSS S~lD, BU~(NESS people share some of the customer rela·
- -lionproblems. they have ITadchappento.. them· ove, the previous

week at each of the si~ sessions andthen a group table discussion
suggest$ ways to d~alwith the situation If it happens again. Gross said
the problem solVing techniques follow four basic steps: understanding
he "prolllem;Idel1tifyingv.e cause; Cliscussing possib~ solutio!)s;'and

$!)Ivlng the probl~m. . . ' '
. "What we're 's~ggesting is for business people to open .the problem .

up to customers and .ask the. customers to assist in solvlngtlyl prob.
lem," he said; 'SC1,metimes we can't always solve the problem but at
least we canexplalnw!lat.migl1t have caused thellroblem."

BYMarkC.r~
ManaglngEditor.~.~ .

Petition cirCUlating .. to stop··business
\

Important thing for the group til? Ensz said federal rul.esand reg· council northeplannin9..c:.omrnis." _tik~lyto.be people.with criminal
-_.. posing.Flrst-Step,lnc,is·make·pea'.',-ulations1ncluded-;ntlTe Omnibus" sian has any impact," he said.' records. He said the clients are

• -pIe aware of its potential hazards Budget Reconciliation Act (OBRA) • Ensz added that federal law those recommended by the de·
Anew business looking at to Wayne. The individual, who and the Fair Housing Act outline may supersede elty zoning ordl· partment.

Wayne. as ll.possible location· has cspoke on conditio.!, of anonYllli!y,_. stil'.ulations which might make it nances~~ . ........'In-<lul"-<!StimatiOl'l,...it..wouId-ROt-·
.•tlrred .some concl"fjsli'itne com· Si'.d there is concern for the youth Offficult for the city to oppose the drawn up prior to federal legisla· be in our best interest to integrate

munity as a group opposed to it is' receiving day care at those area business locating in Wayne. Many tion. a client with a criminal record into
circulating a petition. residerices because of. the poten. of the stipulations deal with dis~ The petition being circulated in the community, nor wouldlt'be in

First Step," Inc., the business tial risks involved with mentally III crimination, he said.' Wayne is the second such petition the client's best Interest,' he said.
looking at WaY1'!e-as a possible site, people. The petition being circulated effort against First Step, Inc. A pe· "We would not place someone in a
is facing some oppositlon posed by "I'm afraid if we don't circulate reads: "We the undersigned and tition in Emerson was circulated residential setting who could pose
a group in the community which this petition, they'll sneak in here citizens of Wayne, Nebraska, op· over a year ago when, 232 signa· a threat to the community."
lives near the suggested residential quietly," the individual said. "I want pose the purchase of any property tureswere gathered.
setting for its clients. it brought out into the public so within the city limits by First Step .

The concern residents near the they understand what this business Incorporated t.o house mentally ACCORDING TO the Depart·
location in. southeast Wayne al· may do. Once we get it done, we handicapped people. This includes ment of Public Institutions office of
lege, is that the people First Step will take it to the planning commis· such property at S14 East Sixth St., Community Mental Health .In Lin·
care for, the mentally ill, will cause sion or. the city council." near St. Mary's Catholic school, coin, the people who will be
troubles for them, their homes and several day care homes, and by placed in the facility pose little
their businesses. IF THE PETITION effort result.: several business areas." threat to the Wayne community.

in enough signatures, the city- Ensz said the issue is not a peti. Don Reding, program specialist,
council may find itself In a tight. tion matter but it's a zoning que,· said the individuals integrated into
spot, according to City Attorney tion. "If they're allowed to be the. program are those who suffer
Bob Ensz. . there by right neither the city from mental illness but are not

Llvestotk seminar
AREA· A livestock mar·

keting seminar for women
will be held in Norfolk on
Nov. 6 at the Villa Inn,
located at 1227 Omaha Ave.

The program consists of
the basics of hedging with
futures, the basics of options,
a put option workshop and
follow.up strategies.

For more Information call
1.800.331.3332.

Date chanqe
WAYNE • The annual

Wayne County Jaycee leaf
pick up customarily held the
last Sunday in October has
been postponed one week
to Nov. 4. This is due to the
fact that the trees do not
appear that they will drop all

·thelr·leavesas-earlya·stn-the
past.

The Jaycees ask that
people have their leaves
bagged and along the curb
by 1 p.m. on Sunday, Nov. 4.
The Jaycees would like to
avoid grass clippings.

..- ..A5·~n·lfle-pas+,-the-leave5-·
will ~e taken to Garden
Perennials south of Wayne.

The Nov. 4 date is a
change In the previously ad·
,,~ti5~...rt.ate.of .Oct..17. ....

Tickets available
WAYNE· TIckets are now

available for the "Golden
Age of. B,ass" performance at
Wayne State College fea.
turing David Hickman, trum.
pet·cqrnet vi rtuoso. The
event will be at 8. p.m. Nov.
12 in the. Fine Arts Building.

Tickets, Which "are $5 for
adults and $3 for high school
age or younger, may be pur.
chased in the· business office
located on the first floor of
Hahn Administration BUilding.

___~ortic~~tmf.qrmation,.·call
374;7517. '. '.

-Weather

At mid-point
WAYNE· Almost $10,000

have already been received
by the Wayne United Way
campaign. This is half of the
goal for this year of $20,000.

According to Julie Mash,
one of the organizers of the
drive, business donations
have beenyerygenerous
with a 'number of companies
encouraging their employees
to use payroll deductions.

The Wayne United Way
campaign was kicked off on
Oct. 14 by chairpersons
Kathy Tooker and Ann Bare
clay.

Once the goal of $20,000
is reached funds will be dis·
bursed to the follOWing
agencies: Recreation Board,

"""'s4,400; Girl Scouts, $3,250;
Boy Scouts, $3,2S0; Wayne
Hospice, $2,4.00; Di!}' Care
TaskForce (START), $1,000;
SeRior Center, $1,000;
HavenHous~, $7S0; Kinship,
$SOO; Salvation Army, l500;
Red Cross, $250.

WAYNE, HE 68787'
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: Ata'Glanc8
i IJlgbanti soundsI WAYNE· Music' from th~

Big Band. Era/ movie sound.
tracks and Broadwaymusicals
will be featured. as the
Wayne State. College Wildcat
Marching Band presents its
seventh annual Band, Extrav~ ..
aganza on 'Thursday, Nov, 8 ...
t1tp.m;---·- --- - .

. The concert, which is free
and open to the public, will
be'held In Ramsey Theatre.

Big Band. selections in·
clude "Alexander's Ragtime
Band", "In the Mood", and
"The Elk's Parade." Music
from motion picture sound·
tracks includes the theme
from "Superman",' "The Jet·
<5ons", "Johnny B. Goode" and
the orchestral theme from
~8atman."

Other musical selections
will also be Ilerformed.

'The concert will be con·
ducted. by Joy Watson, head
drum major; Bill Trenhaile,
assistant drum major; Lisa
Utesch, assistant drum major
and Fred Hanna, director of
bands at Wayne State Col·
lege.



.L, ..

sary celebration to 'be held June
27-30 in Cleveland. They will be
making diapers, layettes and
school kits for the convention
project.

BIBLE studies were led
throughout the day on "God's
Promises to Adam' by Pastor Klatt,
'God's Covenant to Abraham" by
the Rev. Bruce Schut, and 'The
New Covenant' by the Rev.
Richard Carner.

The noon meal was served by
women of Immanuei Lutheran.

An invitation was received from
St. John's Lutheran Church, New
castle, to host the spring work
shop. The 1991 fall rally will be
held at St. John's Lutheran Church,
Wakefield.

22, Providence Medical Center.
Kalie joins a sister Brittni, age
thre.e. Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Wilbur Rakow, Neligh, and Mr.
,amiMuLlaw[ern;e Sprollls,.W.ayne_
Great grandmothers are Mrs. Elsie
Bossard, TIlden, Mrs. Emma Foote,
Wayne, and Mrs. Mae Sprouls,
Coleridge.

.. -'VER-MULM"- Sonya' and Ron
Ver Mulm, pes Moines, Iowa, a
son, Samuel Franklin, 9 Ibs.. , 1 oz.~

Oct. 19. Grandparents include
Nancy and Randy Ellis. Great
grandparents- are Helen 'Ellis arid
Maynard and Marie Hansen, all of
Allen.

All of the. ..~pmpetent authori
ties, including'the National Cancer
Institute, the-American Cancer So
ciety, the ,4;merican Medical Asso
ciation and the American College
of Radiology, agree on the efficacy
of screening mammography in the
early detection of breast cancer.

Energy conservation is more Important today than ever
before. We are proud to be able __'
to participate with the
Nebraskll J)epilrtment
of Enllrgy and offerloansat5% for - '0-"-'- ..

_certaJ.n--ID18ljflc.L._
energy conservat!pn
measures. Theile
measures include
PdQW'_l'epalr, ,
lJ1su1atlon,
certabi appHances and replacement
Of heLltlngan4 ~Ifugunltswlth'
.quallfle4 energycoJiserva'tloDsyStems,

.. Belll_·to ask:;:d:O;t:e:c::::;;:;-
an. Trust ompany

" '" WaYf1e~ N~,68787- ...~i75..n30 -Member J:DIC
MaIn DInk 11.W"ll~'· Drfv..11l ~ftk l"b&:Mltn,.

.,,_'. _,_,,," , __ ,_~ A' _

PRESIDENT Vera Diediker of
Laurel conducted the business
meeting.

New officers were elected and
installed. They are Vera Diediker,
president; Joyce Diediker, vice
president; Connie Schutte, secre~

tary; Rhonda Sebade, treasurer;
and the Rev. Gary Klatt, counselor.

LWML societies are making
plans for the LWML.SOth an niver-

The Lutheran Women's Mission
ary League (LWML) of the Wayne
Zone held its fall rally on Oct. 16
at Immanuel Lutheran Church,
rural Wakefield, with 93 attending.

The theme was "Prism of
Promises," with the Rev. Willie
Bertrand of Hope Lutheran, South
Sioux City, in charge of opening
devotions.

LWML fall rally held in
rural Wakefield church

THE KEY to improvement in
survival rates of breast cancer is
early diagnosis, and the American
Cancer Society encourages women
to receive a mammography - a
safe and effective technique that
can usually detect the disease long Mammography guidelines laid
before a lump can be felt during a down by the American Cancer So·
physical examination. ciety state that women should un-

Physicians can then start treat- dergo a baseline mammogram at
ment while the tumor is still small age 35, every two years for ages
anaeasily-curable.· --40-.5Q~and then· every. year" - ---'"

50 and older has gone up 3.6
percent.

Mr. and Mrs, Brent Heydon

The bridegroom graduated Comrounity College, Norfolk, in
from Laurel-Concord High School 1987. He is employed at EBM in
in 1985 and from Northeast Norfolk.

Wednesday: Pork chops, au
gratin potatoes, spinach with veg
etable sauce, gelatin cubes, whole
wheat bread, Halloween dessert.

Thursday-Friday: Menus not
available.

Coffee, tea or milk
served with meals

over.
At the same time, the five-year

survival rate of women with breast
cancer has increased from 63 per~

cent in 1960-63 to 7S percent in
1981 -1986.

Unfortunately, the improvement
in survival rates has been more than
canceiled out' by the increase in
incidence. As a result the age
adjusted death rate has increased
by 1.5 percent from 1973 to 1987.
However, the mortality rate for
women under 50 has gone down
byil:2 .percenrWhilethaqorttTose

THE NEWLYWEDS are making
their home in Laurel. .

The bride, a 1987 graduate of ;
Laurel-Concord High School, at
tended Wayne State College and
fs employed at Hillcrest Care Cen
ter in Laurel.

A RECEPTION for approxi
mately 130 guests'washeld in the
Dixon auditorium following the
ceremony. Kevin and Cindy Goth
ler of Laurel greeted the guests,
and Brent Gothier of South Yank
ton, Neb. arranged gifts.

~utt1ng an-d serving the cake
were Lori Gothier .of .Kearney 'and
Lynelle Hodgson of LeMars, Iowa.
Mary Heydon of Lynch p()ured and
Kris Heydon of Omaha served
punch. .

Waitresses were Gretchen
Gothier of Dakota City and Melissa
Becker and Jenny Becker, both 'of
Albion,

Jacob Lynn Triggs ..
WAYNE - Jacob Lynn Triggs, son of teff and Kim Triggs, was bap

tized Oct. 21 at Redeemer Lutheran Church in Wayne with the Rev.
Franklin Rothfuss and Intern Chuck Harris officiating. Sponsors were
Todd and Sheri Hoeman and Randy and Laura Gamble.

Jacob was baptized in the suit worn by his father and brother
Kyle on the occasion of their baptisms...

A no·host dinner was held following the service and guests in·
c1uded Jeff'and Kim Triggs, Kyle and Jacob, Todd and Sheri /ioe
man, Stacie ilnd Kara, Randy and [aura Gamble, Skip Gamble, Pastor
and Mrs. Rothfuss, Chuck ana Christine. Harris, all ofWayne, along
with grandparents Lynn and Jan ·Gamble and Stelle and Donna
Schumacher of Wayne. Also attending were great grandparents
Walter and Leona Nieman of Blair, Edith Triggs of Fremont, Mari.an
Schumacher of Logan, Iowa, John and Sophia Morris and Albert aITd
Mildred Gamble of Wayne.

New Arrivals, _
GEORGE - Joel and Lisa

(Porter) George, Colorado Springs,
Colo., a son, Joshua Charles, 6 Ibs.,

Baptisms----------------· +~()~,~~~~_l~Ar~r~~e;~rt~J:-
--, Colorado Springs, and great·

grandmothers are Mrs. Lydia
Witte, Winside, and Mrs. Charles
Porter, Colorado Springs.

HURLEY - Mr. and Mrs. Monte
Hurley, Waterbury, a daughter,
Korisa Rhea, 6 Ibs., 14 1/2 oz., Oct.
17, Providence Medical Center.

SPROULS - Mike and Becky'
Sprouls, Wayne, a daughter, Kalie
Christine, 7 Ibs., 10 1/2 oz., Oct.

Kyle Christophe; DaMato ". '.
.. HOSKINS, The Rev. James Nelson·officiated. atbaptismal-ser
. vices Oct.. 21 at Trinity Lutheran Church in Hoskins for Kyle, Christo

pher DaMato, son of K. and Donna (Anperson) DaMalo Qf f,loulder,
Colo; Kyle's sponsors .were Longhi and JUlie Prusa.

Adinner w~s held follOWing the service; andgul!stslnduded M"
.and Mis. Don Anderson'of Hoskins, K. and Donna DaMato and Kyle.
ofBoulder, Colo., Tim Buckendahl and Renee Anderson of Meadow
Grove,a(1d. Long!n aKdjulie Prusa and family of Norfolk.

Travis James Hurlbert
CARROLL, Baptismal services for Travis James Hurlbert, ihfant son

of Mr. and Mrs.Scott·Hurlbertof Carroll,were co~ductedOct. 21 at
the United Methcidist Church In Carroll. His godparents are Mr. an~
-.MJs.JkenUiuribertoLCarJOII.-~,.----.'. .

The Scott Hurlberts hosted a dinner in their home follOWing the'
service..Guests Induded grandparents Mr. and Mrs; Arlyn Hurlbert of'
Carroll .and Mr. and Mrs. JamesWinch of Winside;

. Other dinner guests were Jason Hurlbert, Mr. 'and Mrs.. Gerry
, Hurlbert,.-Kristin .arid.Kim,-and M~.-and,-Mrs.-B,ent'HuFlbertand-

Calvin,all of-Ci!froll, and Rick Winch of Winside.

Senior Citizens

Congregate Meal Mel1u,__

Engagements, _
Grone-Prince

Lyle and Sandy Grone of Wayne
and Russell and Lorraine Prince of
Winside announce the engage
ment and approaching'marriage of
their children, Lisha Grone and
Ryan Prince, both of Hoskins.

Plans are underway for a Nov. 3
wedding at Redeemer Lutheran
Church in Wayne.

Miss Grone is a 1989 graduate
of Lake Dallas High School in
Texas. Her fiance is a 1986 gradu
ate of Winside High School and
attended Northeast Community
Coilege in Norfolk for one year. He
is employed at IBP in Madison,

ON HER wedding day, the bride
was given in marriage by her fil!her
and appeared in a white fIOor
length gown of crystal organza. A
bow topped the back keyhole
bodice, with additional bows ex
tending down the length of the
train.

She wore a traditional veil ac·
cented with pearls, and carried

Breast Cancer Awareness Month

.' Early diagnosis key to imprOving survival' rates
October is Breast Cancer

Awareness Month and the Ameri
can Cancer Society reminds women
that the key to improvement in
survival rates is early diagnosis.

Statistics compiied by the Na
tional Cancer Institute report that

. the age-adjusted incidence of
breast cancer, which was decreas
ing during the late 1970's, has in
creased dramatically.in the 1980's,

The overall increase over the 15
years is 23 percent for all women,
10 percent for those underage 50,
and_2.8.,p-ercent.for those $0 and

(Week of Oct. 29-Nov. 2)·
.. , _~.Monday: S~lisblJ-,ysteak,baked

potato, oriel'tal blend vegetables,
quick bread, pineapple and man
darin oranges.

Tuesday: H~mburger/vegetable

casserole, citrus salad, cheese,
dinner roll, chocolate pudding.

~HONORattendants for tl1-"
couple were Theresa Lederer of
South Sioux City and Troy Johnson
of Bloomfield.

Bridesmaids were Shelly ·Buss of
Laurel and Monica Nelson-of Dixon,
and groomsmen were Dean

• Heydon and 'Pat Sands, both of
, Laurel.

Flower girl was Alicia Gothier of
Laurel and ring bearer wa~ Billie
Hodgson of LeMars, Iowa.

Bree Bebee of Laurel sang
"Treasures," "The Wedding Song,"
"Two Candles" and 'Wedding
Prayer." Organist was Marlyn White
of Dixon.

PERSONS wishing additional in
formation on Wayne County
Women of Today are asked to call
Laura Hochstein, 37S-4740.

unique non.fundraising project,
women in general certification in
careers, 'health, pers_onal concerns
and legacy and promise for Deb
Bar.gholz, ~Cindy Brummond, Deb
Garwood, Vickie Genoff,. Laura
Hochstein, Jolene Klein, Pam
Nolte, Annette Rasmussen and
Linda Raveling, personal. enrich
ment program participation in gifts
and gift wrapping for Deb
Bargholz, Deann Clyde and Laura
Hochstein, andirrWayneBike Club
for Deb Bargholz, Joan Brogie, Lori
Dickes, Deb Garwood, Laura
Hochstein, Terri Hypse, Diane
Pieper, Linda Raveling, Zoe Vander
Weil, Cyndi Wagner and Sue
Walsh, family time activity partici
pation, effective writing competi
tion second place (Annette Ras
mussen) and Gold Ribbon Chapter
on Success System.

carriers, students, -etc.
Vickie Genoff showed a video

tape on the 1990 proposed Ne
braska constitutional amendments
and staWte' referendum. The video
pres-e-rited arguments for and
against the prop()sed amendments
so members can make informed
decisions when they go to the
p()lIs on Nov. 6.

JUDY Paynter was welcomed as
the newest member of Wayne
County Women of Today. Annette
Rasmussen was named September
Woman of the Mon1h,

Following the business meeting,
the group made tray favors for
Providence Medical Center.

The next meeting will be Nov, 9
at 7 p.m. in Wayne city auditorium,
followed by setting up for the craft
fair.

Minerva prOgram oniiiJi:lonarsymbo/j--
WA,YNE - Norma Koeber was the Oct. 22 Minerva Club'hostess.

Arlene Ellerl'(leier presented the program on symbols of various na
._. tions.Foliowing the program, members told. of countries they had
i,-vlsited.

. Bette Ream will be the Nov. 12 Minerva Club hostess at2 p.m.

, DAV Auxiliary meets In Hartington
WAYNE.- The Wayne County Disabled American Veterans (DAY)

Auxmary' Unit 28 met Oct. 10 at the VFW Club in Hartington for a
supper a(1d business meeting.

Nine members attended the .meetlng I"'hich was conducted by
Commander Eveline Thompson•.Brief commIttee reports were
given. .•

Members attending a bingo party at the Norfolk Veterans HQme
on Sept. 17 were Neva L()renzen, .Irma Baier. Verona Bargholz and
Eveline·Thompson. A report'on the supper fQr residents of~e Nor
folk Veterans Home on Sept. 24 was given by Eveline ThOmpson.'
Thirty veterans attended. '

Carole'Nordby served lunch. The nextmeeting wiU.beJ>lQY. 13 at
il 1'.11'1; at the Wayne Vet's Clubwlth,EvelineThompson as hostess•.

Town'Twlr/ers dance In Laurel
··LAUREI.. - .The Laurel Town T\\(irlers Square .Danfe Club metre·

I': ~c:ently In the Laurel aud.itorlum. .There were sixg4est club5~"d
,;.\ seven squares _of dancers; Caller was Dean Clyde of O'Neilt .' _ [
, ~: ' .rhe next dance will bea wedding dance. honoring Wanda Van
: ~:. Cleave and Darrell Novak on Nov. 4. wi~ Jerry Junck calling. Every-
. "':'\";onels invited. The serving committee will be the Warren Milrotzes,

}\l4 C;ironesand jim Warners, and all -c111b membets areaskecl to
.~!!rJ!!9.s@r1dwic~l!S!.. . .

Wayne County Women of To
day participated in the state fall
convention at Kearney on Oct. .19
21. Twenty chapters were repre:
sented with Sl members in atten
dance.

Local chapter members present
were Deb Bargholz, Cindy Brum
mond, Laura Hochstein and An
nette Rasmussen.

'WAYNE County was recognized
lOl~ond quarter Awards, public
r.elations partrcipation, March of
Dimes educational, Aid to Foster
Children donation, chapter growth
(nine new members), in chapter
extension, three member recruiter
(Dean'n Clyde), Lost Child Network
donation, Focus on Women com
pletion (Laura Hochstein and
Cheryl Overhue), Step II certifica·
tion (Sue Walsh and Deann Clyde),
community development programs
of participation (PALS), Dennis
Schtines Fund, fair awards, fair
c...f1f;tc'kout assistance, Women
Helping Women WSC scholarship
donation, first place for most

Wayne County Women of To
day ;will sp()nsor their annual craft
fair. on Saturday, Nov. lOin Wayne
dtyaudltorium. Doors will open at
9:30.a.m; and will remain open
un~i13 p.m.

A p()rtlon of the proceeds will
be donated .locally to United Way,
Toys for Tots and Kinship.

PLANS FOR the event were
discussed when' the group met
Oct. 11. Three members gave,
presentations.

.. Millie'Veto spoke to the chap
ter about the Kinship Program, in
cluding how it works and how chil
dren are paired with adult volun
teers in the Wayne area.

Deb Bargholz addressed the
group on "The Spirit of Giving" and
gave members several gift giving
ideas for children, teachers, paper

Women of Today recognized at
fall state convention in Kearney

\No~en of Today
a'nnou'nce'- date for

. . .

annual craft fair'

Wayne···chur~h:spons()ring---.

'flary~stJ!Jlrty'J9"c~}'Q'.Il19JJert_
_TheWaYlflfWorlo-oqtre-ach-Ceritet~locared anl-Ol CirCle-Dr" .
wlllhost ItS third ann!!'!!. "Harvest Party" on Wednesday, Oct. 3,1.
This yeat'stlleme is "Uon .()f Judah."

: " All are.a youngsters ages two to 12 are invited to attend the
: : :event and will be treate,d' to puppets, rapid relay games, music
:<and edible prizes. . . . '. .'
•::: The evening's festivities livillbegin promptlyat6p.m. A nursery

, -Will be provided for children under age two••
. . ' ::Persons wishing additional information regarding the event are
<-:asked to call Sue SChoenherr, 375-3103, or Barb Thiele, 375
:;:~S36;

.Briefly .Speaking----'
Immanuel Lutheran Ladles Aid

AREA - The Ladies Aid of Immanuel Lutheran Church, rural
Wakefield, met recently with 13 members and one guest, Pauline
Hank. •

The meeting opened with the hymn, "In the Cross of Christ I
Glory," and the lesson by the Rev. Richard Carner, entitled "Daily
Renewal in His Spirit."

Nila Schuttler conducted the business meeting. MemReJu"ill
remember Jon" Schuttler, who is serving in Saudi Arabia, with cards
and letters. It was announced that 93 were served during the LWML

:':;" Zone Rally held Oct. 16 at Immanuel.
t The Ladies Aid will hold Its Christmas luncheon on Dec. 11. Serv
;.:; ing on the program committee will be Mrs. Gary Nelson and Mrs.

Harlan Ruwe.
.: Serving. on committees for November are Mrs. Arnold Roeber

, . :::.; and Mrs. Marvin Nelson, serving; Mrs. Marlin Schuttler and Mrs. Mar
. :::'. vin Rewinkei;visltlng; and Mrs. Mark Meyer, Mrs. Gary Roeber, Mrs.
, f-7Don-Nelson-and-Mrs;-\;arry-Echtenkamp,-cleanlng-and"communion~'
:';"., ware. '.
,:;.' Mrs. Gary Nelson and Mrs. Harlan Ruwe were honored for their
: :;. birthdays, and the meeting adjourned with the Lord's Prayer anq
t'"table.. p,ayer. Co-hostesses were Hazel Hank-and' Mrs. Reuben
,:'·Mey.er.
:.; The next Ladies,Aid meeting will be Nov. IS.



Wayne theatre
to present
second annual
play festival

WAYNE - On 5aturday, Nov. 3,
the Wayne Community Theater will'
present its second annual high
school play fest~1ji'1. The show will
be at 6 p.m. in Ramsey Theater on
the Wayne State College campus.

This year's festival will feature
'one-act plays~ McCook,
Schuyler and Wayne High ,Schools.
McCook"will present "Mirrors/ "di··
rected by leff Neinhauser;
Schuyler, directed by Mary Ritten-

,berg, will present "The Insanity of
Mary Girard.' Wayne High will be
under the direction of Ted Bien
derman.

Again this year, the Wayne
Community Theater will present a
$300 scholarship to the best actor
and best actress toward tuition at
Wayne State College. judging!hl$
year's festival are Dr. Mary Knepper
from Morningside College and Dr.
Kenn Robbins from the UniverSity
of South D~kota. _'

Tickets are available at the door,
and the suggested donation'. to
fund the scholarships is $5 lor
adults and $2 for students and
children.

CHERYL OVERHUETEACHER:

- •...'. ''fheState,NationaIBank
......' ". and Trust Company . -,

Wayne, NE 68787- 402/375-1130'-Mtllli.berFDIC
.., Main Bank 116 West 1st,; D'rive-In Bank loth'& Main

WAYNE ELEMENTARY
SECOND GRADE

First row, from left: Ryan Teach, Allison Lindner, Kristin Hix, Kelli
Penn, lisa Mitchell, Kristine Fink, Holly Jorg~nsen and Cody:_
Mrsny. Middle row; from left: Mike Enyart, Heidi Echtenkamp,·
Megan Webber, Ben Meyer, Jacob Krueger, Danika Schuett, Eric
Shapiro and Josh Carr. Back row, from left: Nicole Trevett, Chris

'-woehler, Cole-Adams,Adam Jorgensen, .Jessica LeightYrKatie
Walton, Erin Arneson and Kenneth Kopperud,

For any corrections or additions to this listing, please contact
Imogene at 375-4998 (home) or 375-3455 (work) and leave a
message. Deadline is Thursday noon.

SAT tests

Youth Community Calendar
MONDAY, OCTOBER 29

Volleyball, Districts at West Point
Journalism clinic at Lincoln
Boy Scouts, SI. Paul's Church, 7 p.m.
Wayne Elemtnary Boosters, Elementary School, 7 p.m.
Girl Scouts, all age'groups, father-daughter pizza party,

Elementary School, come in costume, 6:30 p.m.
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 30

Volleyball, Districts at West Point
City Rec football games - 3rd grade; 4th grade.; 5 grade

TUESDAY-WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 30-31
Redeemer youth h~unted house, open at Bilstein residence,

paid admission, 7-9 p.m.
WEDNE5DAY, OCTOBER 31

St. Mary's school to entertain at Wayne ~are Centre
Carroll elementary music program, Carroll school, 1 p.m .
Awana, at Armory for Halloween party, K-6, 6:45 p.m.
rootball quarterfinals

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 1
SI. Mary's, all-school mass, 12:1°p.m.
Early dismissal at SI. Mary's, 1 p.m.
Rainbows for all God's Children, K-8 grades, SI. Mary's School,

Nondenominical, 4:30 p.m.
Cub Scouts, 3rd grade Bears, 1015 Poplar Drive, 7 p.m.
Volleyball, Districts at West Point

FRIDAY.SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 2-4
Girl Scouts Cadets Autumn Ramble, Sac Air Force Base

FRIDAY; NOVEMBER 2
End of first quarter of school.
Volleyball, District playoffs
Read-in slumber party, $1. Mary's Holy Family Hall, K-S grade, 7 p.m.
Honor Society banquet, Black Knight, 7 p.m.

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 3

Dennis Otte award given
WAYNE MIDDLE SCHOOL EIGHTH GRADER 'Ryan Newman was the winner of this year'.s
Dennis Otre"Memorlal Award for the most Improved football player on the eighth
grade football team. The award Is presented each year to a student-athlete who shows
the most Improvement over the course of the season. Presenting the award to Newman
are Den Fehringer, John Murtaugh and Ginny Otte.' The-awa..d-is named after Dennis
Otte following his death over 10 years ago.
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by Donald V. Zeiss, Principal
A course new to the Wayne

Hl!Jh School curriculum this year is
economics. The purpose of the
course is to provide students with
basic economic concepts and skills
that will affect their life now and in
the future. While learning how our
economy operates students will
learn how to make rational eco
nomic decisions. Topics within the
course include labor unions and
collective bargaining, fiscal policy,
budget deficits and the national
debt, money and banking, interna
tional trade and finance and bor
rowing and investing, _to name a
few.

Economics is a one semester
course recommended for junior
and senior students. Bill Sharpe is
the instructor.

New course
good for WHS

be eligible for. the First Step, Inc.
program being proposed by
Bottger.

HAASE ADDED THAT the
people who will be served by pro
grams similar to First Step's are
much like those served by Region
IV services, which cares for the
mentally retarded.

He sa~d there is a little differ
ence in the way the mentally ill are
cared for because they are re w

quired to take medications to assist
with their conditions. He noted
that if they start to show a decline
in their health, professionals who
will be working with them know the
symptoms.

"It's not much different than it is
with you or I," he said. "You know,
if you have a sore throat, then' you
know you're going to have to see a
doctor. There's no difference but
people get the idea that they're
crazy b.ut they're no more crazy
than you or I. They have a medical
problem and that's taken care of

_throu9,tl medication.'

WAYNE -.Walter McDonald,
currently professor of English and
director of creative writing at Texas
Tech University, will be the
featured speaker as Wayne-State
College continues' its' 199Cl-91
Plainswriters Circuit on Monday,
Nov. 5, at 4:30 p.m.. ., ...

Theevent,_whlth -is free . and
open to- the public, will be held in
the second·floor lounge of ,the
Humanities Buildinqon the college
campu" '

McDonald has gained acclaim
for writing 'Caliban in Blue,' 'One
Thing Leads to Another,'
'Anything, Anything,' 'Working
Against Time' and 'Burning the
Fence."

The Plainswriters Circuit is an
ambitious effort to bring published
authors onto the campus. of Wayn~
5tateCollege, according to Jim
Brummels, an assistant professor of
English, and published author, at
Wayne State.

This year marks the 14th con
secutive year .. that authors have
been hosted by the Circuit. Brum
mels says a consortium of four Ne
braska colleges sponsor the writers.
They include Nebraska Wesleyan
University, Kearney State College
and Northeast Community Col
lege.

The Plainswriters Circuit also re
ceives funding from the National
Endowment for the Arts.

McDonald
to speak

--oT=W5"('-'---·-~

PRIZE WINNING
NEWSPAPER
.990 Nehraaka Pre.. Ase.

THE WAYNE HERALD
AND MARKETER

114 Main S1:~eet Wayne, NE &8787 375-:&&00
PUBLICATION NUMBER USPS &70-5&0

Official Newspaper
Of the C'rtyol W~Y"e,
County oI\VaY"e and

State 01 Nehraska

Serving
Northeast Nehraska's
Greatest Farming Area

POSTMASTER; Send address change to
The vtayne Her~I<!,J'.O.llox 7Q,Wayne,
Nebraska, 68787

Established in 1875; a newspaper p<~b
lished semi.weekly, Monday and Thurs
day (except holidays), Entered in the
post oflice and 2nd class postage paid at
Wayne,Nebraska; 68787; Also publisher
'of 'The Markeler, a total market cover.
age publication;

SUBSCRIPTION RATES ,
In Wayne, Pierce, cedar, Dixon, Thurston,Cuming, Stanton and Madison Counties;
$25.00"j19r'year$20,oo for six monlhs. In-state: $28,00 per year, $22.liQ fo(six
rilOnths. Out-state: $34.00 per year, $27.50 for six months. Single copies 45 OIlnts.

(continued from page lA)

ACCORDING TO Shari Swan
son, who is the director of the
Emerson rest home, which has a
unit for the mentally ill, most peo
ple don't realize that the milder
type of mentally III patients have
lived in the rest home setting, or in
the community at large, fora
number of years.

"The program will be taking
people who have lived in long-term
care' for a number of years and
introducing them to society," she
said. "The ones who are more
severe will be placed in r,egional
centers but they wili not be intro
duced to the setting which Jeannia
Bottger is trying to establish in
Wayne."

She said incidents, like the one
which occurred in Emerson early
last week, when a mentally ill pa
tient became violent, 'are rare. She
said the patients her facitity cares
for who become violent would not

Alarm------

How would your friends de
scribe you to strangers: I-haven't
the slightest idea.

REDING SAID THE First Step
clients are people who· have lived
successfully in nursing homes for a
number of years but because of
changes in federal laws, they are
being mainstreamed into th(,
community.

'The majority of the clients
have been residents of nursing
homes, II he'said. "They need to re.
ceive appropriate treatment and
care and that's why they're being
placed into society. This is an
alternative service to fit their
needs."

Reding added that the Wayne
opportunity is a good alternative
to the Emerson opportunity since
Wayne is a bigger community and
the facilities are currently available
for the program.

He added, too, that First Step,
Inc. would be audited annually by
the State of Nebraska since it is
using state funds.

Wayne residents who a"re circu
lating the petition said they do
plan to present the petition to the
Wayne City Council at its Tuesday
meeting.

What do you remember most
about being 10-years-old: The
sorrow c~used by President
Kennedy's assassination.

Briefly explain your Ideal va
cation: A weeks visit to the Smith
sonian Institute with my family.

c
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SUNDAY. NOV, 4
7:00PM

WAYl\IE cITY.A~IT()RIUM_

TICKETS: $7.ooln
advance· $8.00 at the door

- Avaflableatarea
.• Chnstian Book Stores
For gJ'01Jp8.'". '. oUS orm.,.ore:

...' ·.$5.00ea.
(avaUable byrnaU' only)

WRITE;.QAVlDMEECE
'TICKETS, 210 UNCOLN.

WAYNE,NE;eB767.
For more!nf<mnaUon

call: 375-1350 .

DAVID MEECE I
N

What's your favorite hobby?
Why: Hunting - it lets me get
outside away from the telephone,

What Is the most unusual or
daring activity you would try ... If
you had the courage or nerve:
Skydiving~ .

Students need
to apply now

WSC book
hits the stands

Bottger said she has heard re
quests from Wayne residents to
release records of her clients but
that is something she cannot do
because it would be a violation of
the law.

. "Most of the information we
have are psychological profiles and
medical records and it would vio
late their right to confidentiality if
we were to make those pubic," she
said. "OUf people have no criminal
records. Criminals go to the peni
tentiary but they're not placed in
nursing homes. The people we will
be serving "ere those who have
been living in nursing. homes and
have been displaced by OBRA.:

WAYNE - The 1990 edition of
"The Midwest Review" has been
published, according to Dr. Kent
Blaser, editor and professor of his
tory at Wayne State College.

liThe Midwest Review" ;s a jour
nal ofthe history and culture of the
Missouri Valley. It contains scholarly
articles and reviews on books
written about the Midwest,
according to Dr. Blaser.

Now in its 12th year, "The Mid
west Review" is sent to 400 univer
sity libraries and 400 history de
partments throughout the United
States and overseas.

PersonalitY
Stephen Becker

. dentist'
Wayne Dental'Clinic

15 clients with capacity to serve up
to 22.

Reding added that the state is
only financing the residential facil
ity for 10 clients and the state fire
marshall will determine the maxi
mum number of people who could
be housed there.

(continued from pgae 1A)

Petition------

What job' or occupation are
you sure you would' not like?
Why: Any job where I wouldn't get
!p be arou nd people....

What. recently made
-_Ia~OU<I:-cA-<t...,sti<>A-.ffem---bc--,-----~---'---,----I--;~~C"'=''-="",,'-'''-''''-''-'''-'''''~''''--+-~··

my 7-year-oldson.

What would you like to ac··
compllsh If you were president of
the United .States or governor of
Nebraska: It's hard to imagine
anyone even wanting to be gover
nor or president.

AREA - Anyone planning to be
gin an education at Northeast
Community College in the January
semester, and who wishes to apply
for any type of student aid includ
ing student loans, must complete a
financial aid application immedi-

: ately...Processing..wilL-take-at-least
six weeks.

Reports. from that application
should be submitted to the North
east Financial Aid Office liy Dec. 1
to determine amounts of. aid by
the beginning of the semester. FAF
application forms are available in
the Northeast fi~ancial aid office.
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TheWayne native was an all-conference and all-district selection
in 1989. She currently leads the Wildcats with 355 kill spikes and
147 solo blocks. lueders also ranks among the leading servers with
45 aces.

Juniors Kristi 'aminet, (Remsen, Iowa), and Tracy Kuester, (leigh),
were named as second-team all-conference selections. jaminet
ranks second to lueders in kills wit.h 191 and blocks with 104. 5he
has added 135 block assists in leading the Wildcats _toa 16-18
record.l<uester has recO'rded 164 kills and 43 aces on the season.
5he is also among the Wildcat leaders in digs with 103.

'They-are, -our -t<>U9hest-hittel'S-,and--blockets~'--lil'st- year--coach,
Nancy Clark said. 'They are the ones that our pulling us through. All
three are also consistent servers and leaders on the court. ~

Three Wildcats make all-conference
WAYNE·Three members of the Wayne 5tate College women's

volleyball team were recently named to the Neb~aska Inde~endent

All-Conference team. Junior Shelly Lueders headhned the tno earn
ing first-team honors in the Nebraska Independent Conference
made up of Wayne State, Peru State, Chadron State, Bellevue, and
St. Mary's.

Cyclepaths to meet Oct. 29"''''
WAYNE-The Cyclepaths Bicycle Club will hold their monthly

meeting Monday at 7 p,m. at the Wayne State Recreation Center.
AI Walton will speak on 'The law and Bicycling." The public is invited
to attend.

J

For an entry blank contact Pat Gross at 375-1130 or 375-1138;
Sid Hillier, 375--3450 or 375.1704; Terry Meyer, 375-4770 or 375.
1668, or Rusty Parker, 375·3470 or 375-1193.

Allen loses big to Coleridge
AllEN-After winning four straight games the Allen Eagles ran

into a buzz saw Wednesday night against Coleridge as the Eagles
fell 54-0. The game ended at the half.

Coleridge scored 21. first quarter points and then added .33 sec·
and quarter points to close out the game due to the 45 pomt rule
at half. Allen managed just one first down in that time and only 47
total yards-all on the ground. . - --

Kevin Crosgrove and Craig Boyle each led the, defensive effort
with 12 tackles apiece while Shane Dahl added 11. Chris Sachau
was the leading rusher with 25 yards. Allen closed out the season
with a 4-5 mark.

~here will be ~ $1? pr?regisu:ation fee and a .$12 late fee regis
tration. Early regIStratIon IS any time betore Nov. 7. Packet pick-up
and. late registratipn will be anhe Mine$haft Mall at 8:30 a.m. on
Saturday th.1! 10th.

, There'will be a 10ng·s1eeved T'shirt to all ,entrants who. are pre.
registered by Nov. 7. The overall men's and women's winners in the
five mile race will recei,veaTom Turkey while themen'$ ana'
women's winners in the two mile race will receive a Hen Turkey.

Medals will .be awarded to all age group winners. 'Phere will also
'. one"l"linlf men's and women's Brooks shoes. You

must be present to win.
~~

Both races will be within the city limits of Wayne. The 2'mile race
is out, and back. The 5-mlle race takes you throughout the city.
There are five age groups in the 2-mile diVision-including 14 and un
der;' 15-19, 20-29, 30·39 and over 40 while the 5-mile race has. six
divisions_ including 1-? and under, 20-29, 30·39, 40-49, 50-59--and
over 60.

'~@~~~~:lJ~~$!-~----"----'
TurlceYTrot fob,Nov, 10
'_,WAYNE'Tlle first Annual Wayne Turkey Trot will be ,held Satur·

day, Nov. 1owith the race'begiIUl_i11g_andending at the Minesl)aft
Mall in Wayne. There' Will be a five mile and, a two mile run with both
races' s~rting' at ''l0 a~m;· ~ -_ ,:_ ' ...

City League Thursday Night Couple.
W L W L

K_P. Conslrucllon 20 112 11 112 Spahr-ROOn 23 9
l & 8 Farms 20 12 Sllpp-TwIte 23 9
8lacX Knight 19 13 Hellhold-Sturm 20' 12
Trio Travel 16 t/213112 Austin-Brown 171/214112
Wood Plurrtllng 18 14 Hansen-Metz 16 16
1Nal'!e:G.~n~ouse 15 17 ._....._JQb~M.(IJ_eJ:.S.e'iVL __ 1.5"._ 17_, __
Wayne vets Club - 15- 17 BlIste/n & Friends 15 17
PacoN-Save 15 17 Carman·Os.lr.-SChroe. 11 1/2 20 112
Clarkoon Service 14 18 Crist-Heldt·Weasel 10 22
Pabst Blue Rbban 13 19 Fuelberth-U 9 23
ElIlngson Motors 13 19 High Sc:oreo: Terri U, 232;
Melodoo Lanes 11 21 Anita! Fuetberlh, 178; Spahr.

High Scor•• : Oarroll Rahn. 070·1783.
Metzler, 233; Doug Roee, 613; Chuck Meier, 209; Dean
Pac.N-Save, 871-2634. allsleln, 209; Warren Austin, 208;

Bill Sperry, 207; Loren 8111 StW. 205; Doug Spahr, 200.
Hammer, 217; Mark Gansebom,
214; Dan Rose. 201; Dick Pflanz••
204; Sid Presion, 208; Doug Rose,
207-215; Malil; Klein, 212; Ted
Baack. 204; lee Tlelgen, 211;
Danell Metzler, 206-611; Larry
Skokan, 223.

BOWLING
"at Melodee

Lanes

Go-Go Ladle.
W L

Lucky Strikers 22 6
Pin Splinters 17 11 lilt'. 'N Mine.

---PIn Hlltel1l - - 16 12' --- -:,----.--- ----W
Double Shots 1513 T.W.J.Foods 26

-8ow1lng8elles 1216 Pabs1BlueRlbbon 26
Road Runnom 12 16 Wayne~us Shop 24
Rolllng Pins 11 17 KTCH 17
Golden Gals 7 21 par8' Beauty Salon 17

High Sc:or... : Don n I ""elodea wes 16
Frevert, 188; Judy Sorensen, Wilson Seed 16
484; Golden Glia. 671; Grone Repair 16
'Double Shot.. 1866,

Donna Frevert, 199; Judy
Sorensen, 484; Ema Hoffman, 197.

Senior Citizens Bowling
On Tuesday. Od. 23/ 17 senior

citizens bowled at Melodee lanes
whh the Don Sherbahn team da
feallng tha Ray Florine team wllh
scores of 3932-3873. High serIes
and games were bowled by Duane
_~~r, 5l:19:'W~;_M!I!Q...n_!!1_l[I.nh-~,- .

484-170; Art BrumlTJond. 482-165;
WInton Wallin, 474-181; Harty
Mills, 471-182; Myron Olson. 470
161; Wilber Weddlngfeld. 452-171.

On TUesday, Od. 25, 18 senior
clllzens bowled at Melodee Lanes
with the Dean Owens team
defeating the Perry Johnson learn
wllh scores 01 3660-3579. High
aeries and games were bowled by
Art Brummond, 498-222; Myron
Olson, 485-168; Duane Creamer,
481-180; Charles OenesJa, 480
186.

"The play got kind of sloppy to
ward the .end,' Wilb~f_si!!.cl,"But_
both- teams were -playing a lot of
younger players." Wilbur said that
Brown's accomplishment of gaining
1000 'plus yards was a combination
of a good offensive 'line and a
good running back this year. "It
definitely takes a combination of
both to have a successful running
back," Wilbur said. 'I think we had
that good combination."

yards; With that total Brown sur
passed the 1000 yard rushing
mark for the season with 1145.
He's the first runner to go over
1000 yards rushing for the Trojans
since Brad lund in 1986.

Thad Nixon gained 52 -yards on
eight carries and larry Johnson
gained 46 yards on eight carries,
Matt Bartling rushed for 37 yards
on 11 carries and Marc Tappe
gained 16 yards on two carries,

jon johnson was the leading
receiver with two catches for 24
-yards,--Vahn-Thom>en-and . Brent
Oetken each caught one pass.
Defensively the Trojans were led
by larry Johnson's 14 tackles.
Anthony Brown had 13 tackles and
a fumble recovery. Mark Demke,'
Jon johnson and Cory Blattert all
had six tackles apiece while Thad
Nixon had five tackles and four
blocked passes. Pat Jepsen
recovered a fumble.

Stanton

(

defeats
RUSTY HAMER tries to elude a Pierce defender during action In

Hamer finished the 'game with over 80 yards rushing. .~••••••••••~~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~iiiiiii~!I-;1

CORY WIESELER rambles arOJJnd the left .end of the Wayne offensive line during Wed
nesday's game In Pierce. The Blue Devlls,were defeated 42·18.

Stanton and forced a fumble. On
the third play of Wakefield's pos
session Anthony Brown scampered
62 yards to paydirt for an 1B-7
Wakefield advantage, The two
point conversion attempt failed.

Stanton however, fought back
and drove 60 yards for a score to
ward the end of the third quarter
to. bring the Mustangs back to
within five and 18-13 healling into
the fourth quarter,

"Stanton did a nice job of run
ning the trap play,' Wilbur said.
'Their fullback gained 108 yards
on 13 carries. It was a hard hitting
and competitive football game.'

Wakefield finished with 18 first
downs compared to 14 by Stanton.

--The-Trojarr.-rolled-up 3'I'4'yaiif'
rushing on 5'7--attempts while
Stanton gained 193 yards on 37

- carries. Tappe was 4·9 in the pass.
ing department for 47 yards while
the visitors were 7-19 for 62-yards.
Wakefield maintained a 391.255
total yard advantage.

Anthony Brown carried the ball
24 times for Wakefield for 189

·For the second co.nsecutive
season the Wakefield Trojan foot
ball team finished at 5-4 as
Wednesday night the Trojans
downed 5tanton by a 25-13 margin
in Wakefield.

Wa'kefield

After holding Stanton on three
straight downs to open the game
Wakefield took its opening
possession and drove the ball
down the field in eight plays and
scored on a 12 yard run by Thad
Nixon. Doug Stanton's point after Wakefield scored in the fourth

.-"!ternPtjIV.Jl~_bLocked ---. ---quarter on-a oFle-yard run -by-Marc
Wakefield then held 5tanton Tappe-his first touchdown of the

a!jain but coach Dennis Wilbur felt year. Doug Stanton connected on
follOWing the opening two defen- the point after which proved to be
sive stands and the offensive per- the final margin of victory at 25
formance of his team right away 13.
that his team may have gotten. a
little .over confident. '
" 'We ended up having three
turnovers in the first half and we
trailed 7'6 at the break," Wilbu~
said. "We moved the ball each'
time we- got possession but we
started having turnovers and Stan-

--ton,capitalized,--to-take-the-lead.'-
-~In the -third -quarter Wakefield

.- took the opening kick·off and
marcl)ed 5S yards on 10 plays and
s~ored on a six yard run. by An·
thony Brown. Again the extra
point failed. and Wakefield led by, a
12-7 count.-

The Trojan defense then took a
stand following a long drive by

.,,,, .~~D~R~:Ts--==-=~--_-===--~----------.;__-----=------=-~::__:_::_~-----~
~lerce back~gains 3 70yards,

.Wayne I_oses big to. Pierce
B~K!!Vlnpet!!rson seven yards while jini Murphy, were-led by MattBruggema~with Wieseler each had seven tackles.
Sports'lditor' Rusty Hamer and Chris Fredrickson 13,tackles. ,Barner and Fre~rickson Fredrickson :intercepted a Pierce

The, Wayne Blue Devil football each caught one pass. each had, 10 ~tops while Dan
team traveled to Pierce Wednes,' Defensively the Blue. Devils Wiseman had eight. Carnes and pass.
dllynight,in hop-es of ending t~e
r~ular season at 8,,1 ,and to gain
some momentum heading into the
pJi!y,offs.
'Whattheygot however, was a

42·18 shellacking by the Blue 'ays
who finished' the season unde
feateEl, and a wait-aFl&--5ee-a
proach to the play-offs. As of press ,
tim~it was not sure whether
Wayne or Cozad would wrap up
the final play,off spot in Class B. -
: 'Pierce jus(dominated the line

of scrimmage,' Wayne coach lon·
nie Ehrhardt said. 'They lived on
big plays all nighLlong.' Wayne

-- trailed- 7-3 after the first quarter
and 21-3 at the break.

Pierce came out in the second
half and drove the length of the
football field and scored to make
it 28-3 and then scored on its next
po~session to make' which more or
.less put the game out of reach.

As mentioned already, Pierce
lived on the big playas running
back Dennis Zimmerer ran for 310
yards on 23 carries. Zimmerer
scored on runs of 64, 67, and 43
yaids which accounted for 174
yards on just three carries.
'Zimmerer is a legitimate big play
running back," Ehrhardtsaid.

Wayrle's only score in the first
half came on a 30 yard field goal
by Morten lundsgaard. In the third
quarter quarterback Cory Wieseler
rambled 13 yards for a score with
lundsgaard converting the point
after. Then with 16 seconds re
maining 11'1- the game Regg Carnes
hit Bobby Barnes on a fiye yard
pass with Jack Swinney running for
the two point conversion for the
final margin of 42-18. ,

Wayne managed 16 first downs
compared to 21 for the host
team. The Blue Devils ran for 201
yards on 44 carries while Pierce ran
for 382 yards on 37 carries. The
Blue Devils were 8-18 for 81 yards
through the air for a total of 282
while Pierce was 8-11 for 210
yards for an impressive total of 592
yards of offense.

Rusty Hamer led Wayne with 83
yards on 14 carries while Chris
Fredrickson gained 51 yards on 11
carries. Cory Wieseler rushed for
44 yards on 11 carries. Wieseler
was,6·11 for 54 yards passing with
one interception while Regg
Carnes was ]-7 for 27 yards and
one interception.

Barnes was the leading receiver
with three catches for 32 yards.
Carnes caught two passes for

The Winside Wildcats, had their Geier s.ald. 'I just wish we couid Jason Krueger was the leading
,play-off hopes dashed Wednesday have played them at full strength rusher for the Wildcats with 20

_'night. following a 36-0. loss In New·- because I really believe it would yardswhil~leff~allol'..Jli~ed:.uP:_
: castle.. Randy Geier's..t.fQQPujn,__ ha.v.e. .•been-a better game if we 18. Coiy jensen was 9-18 through

--~edtne year witha successful 7-2 had.' the air for 111 yards and jeff Gal.
mark-it's best since 1983. ' - Jeff Gallop moved ir.to the I· lop was 1•.2 for·15 yards.

back slot due to all the injuries and
, ,It's hiira-t<i' saythat a 36-0 score it was his first time ,at running back Gallop, and Doug Heinemann

can- be deceiving but perhaps in this season. 'Jeff did a great job for each caught five passes for 63
this case it was. The Wildcats came us butwe-really missed ourtop-two - yards--apiece,--Defetfsivell'-fhe-

-'..'---.-.-.'~nf<V'the--ga:mIL~ltI\9utthree'- '.backs in .Frahm and Stueckrath' Wildcatsy/ere led by Mark Brugger
~rters and on an eIght man foot· Geier said. .- , w!th 11 tackles. J~ff G~p fillished
~111~ team that .is . ne~rly .half of. . Wlnsl.de finished..with" 11 . first With 10 stops. While Jason Krueger,
:l(PJlr teamonboth-'sllteUlLib.~aowns1iRnIF9amecompared. to D,oug . ,Be,inemann and Brian
t'.all., 13 for Newcastle but the Wildcats, Thompson had eight apiece.
',l:Trevor Toppwas out with a bro·could.only pick up 49 yardsruslJing 'I COl1slder it a real good season

'. ,'/illf\leg which-was suffered in the on 42 attempts while the host when the ,only two teams that de.
:g~rrieagainstBeemer. Shane team gained 288 yards onthefeated you went undefeated and

, ~f",l)mwas ,out with a shoulder in~ ground on 54 attempts. Winside 'ranked,' .eeier said. 'We really ap.
'lul)l:lllj!l MartusStuee::krathwasout v.:as, 10-20 in the passing depart' preciatoo the goodfahsupport we
:W1tli'llsp~alnedankle."" ' ,mentforJ26yards while Neweas. ,Iladat,all our homeeand away

'r,!!ljljew~astleltil,SDjce teil,m" tl~was 1-8Jor 18 yards. __ .games.":-__;__,~'~'_'~__._
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Pholography: Kevin Petenon

SHELLY LUEDERS dlnks the ball over the net during WSC's match with St. Mary's on .
Thursday night at Rice Auditorium. The Wildcats won the match In five sets to Improve
their home record to 7-3 and s'tretched the home Winning streak to six.

Wayne State jv's improve
The Wayne State College junior The Wildcat defense was very yards in the game. WSC had a to-

varSity football team ran Its record competitive forcing nine ftJl;!1bles tal of 19 tackles in the game for
to a perfect 3.~ last week against from Iowa Lakes and recovering losses.
Iowa Lakes /unlor College 14-7 at five, Cory Reeder recovered a. . ..
Memorial Field. fumble in the first quarter for a The Wildcats sacked the vlSltl~g

The game was not an offensive touchdown and the Cats second quarterback four tImes ~hlle
explosion by any means as the touchdown came in the second Mentzer was sac~ed three tImes
Wildcats mustered just 65 yards quarter on a Dave Mentzer 52 yard for WSC. The Wildcats down!all
rushing and 96 yards passing for a quarterback keeper. seemed to come In the passing
total of 161 yards. Iowa Lakes ran Iowa Lakes scored its lone department With four interceptions
for a total of 59 yards and could touchdown on a 71 yard quarter- on a 9-20 outing.
only pass for 28 for a total of ~7 back keeper. The 71 yard run ac- The Wildcats will close out their
yards. ,counted for all but 16 of their total season on Nov ..4 at NIACC.

CORI WEINFURTNER returns ill serve during the second set
of the five set match against St. Mary's.

lie! squad r~ttle 0 SIX .,straig t
home victories following the win.

lueders was also the
leader in blocks with 18 while
jaminetand Tracy Kuester each
had 10. The Wildcat passing game
was also an asset to the win as
Weinfurtner led the way with a
perfect 14-14, "Our passing game
has really come around as of late,"
Clark said. "Shelly Lueders and
Kristi jaminet also did a real nice
job of passing for us."

Lueders was 18-20 in passing
and Jaminet was 23-24. "Even
though the match went five sets I
felt good about our chances.
heading into the final set,' Clark
said. "The girls are really striving
towards the .500 plateau to show
the mark of improvement."

Nancy Kennedy and Pam Sillivan
shared the setting chores and
Kennedy finished with 25 set as.
sists while Sillivan had 19 set assists.
Shelly. Lueders led the team in
spiking with 19 kill spikes while
Kristi jaminet had eight kills and
Cori Weinfurtner, seven.

"The girls really worked well as a
team," Clark said. "It's something
we've been doing more of recently
and it's really working out well."
Shelly Lueders and Cori Weinfurt
ner led the Wildcat serving attack
as each managed three ace
serves.. Lueders was 25-25 in the
service department while Wein
furtner was 15-15.

Wayne State captured the first
set 15-5 before .dropping the 'sec
ond 'set 15-11. The Wildcats won.
the third set 15-9 and then
dropped the fourth set 15-17. The
deciding fifth set was a 15-7
Wayne State victory.

Wlldcatsdown<St.'Mary'sln.flvesets ,

WSCSI3iKefs~irnprove
home record to 7-3

"0" J • I " • •

'lhe Wayne State women's vol- [~~~~~~~?~~~~J~(~j-==-----"']leyball team defeated the College ..•
ofSt. Mary's in five sets Thursday

'" night in Rice' Auditorium. Head
coach Nancy Clark has watched

PHilLIPS r
[IiLET US TAKE CARE OF

ALL YOUR CAR'S
MECHANICAL NEEDS

PAC IN I SAVE
DISCOUNT ~

SUPERMARKETS'
HOME. OW.NED & OPERATED

• WEST HIWAY 35 •
• WAYNE • 375·1202 •

Mon•• Sat. 7:30· 10 Sun. 8 - 8

YOUR FULL LINE GM DEALER

$/f![!i11l1J~@1lf!
MOTORS, INC.

CADILLAC· GMC . BUICK - PONTIAC
OLDSMOBILE • CHEVROLET

375·2355 WAYNE, NE WEST 1ST STREET

ARIZONA vs. WASHINCTON

~ U'ffnME MUffiER, BRAKES, TUNE·UPS, SHOCKS, llRE REPAIR

~a(l,(JJl]l]g(JlLD

§ SH]l](!IUaD
.. 7TII ~ IDIIIIIIDII!lIIIE 375-4420

·Sav·Mor Pharmacy _
JLocan Valley ImpL _
The Wayne Herald _
Hartlee's ~ _
Vanity Iowage _
Fredrickson Oil Co. _

SECOND PLACE
{

FIRST PLACE

THE WAYNE HERALD

FOOTBALL CONTEST
$1.5 IN FOOTBALL BUCKS

$8 IN FOOTBALL BUCKS

Wayne Sporting Goods ~

Office Connection _

NE Nebr. Ins. Agency _
Pac 'N' Save _

Ellingson Motors, Inc.
Clarkson Service -'- _
KTCH _

Oa. lootItaJl PIlle ba. __ placed~each 06 the ...~=:= tbe wla_r "" "",,dq II. U. IIUUiI3 cf tho wlDAIAB: tleQli!3 0=.
the proper liae _ the ••trJ' .1... NG.~ J'u.t pick the wiaacn, _ tin. I. cue .. de. -.ite "'de." u. the -t1r7 bleak IiM:Iow 01' ra CDJ'7
aI eqaals1ae.

Write III :rour pn. 01 the score lor fJotb te-. Thb will ••11' k ...... cue 01 Q de. The plnoII that ClOJIH!G cloant to the aOf)ft wiD
be the wtauno.

O~ -h7 -IJ' to eacb,coatataac. .at __ben" IlI"U:r aa,. -ell t •• -tI7. Batries ....Id 1M Ilrougbt IN' l:ZJ1II1ed 1:0 Tho
Wa:ra. Herald om.,. -.ot later tbaa S po.... Prida:r. _ U _Ued. ahollld ... IN t 1ud tat:- t:ba& J p... Friday. Yoe need Dot: lie D anb-
IICI'lIMr of the _aid to .. el1&l.a. lor prises.

The wla...n will ....aoaaoed weekI,. .. the Tbanda:r qMWt:8 paae .. The W..... Herald. Elap1oJ'eeD 01 tbe Herald ad tbelll' imme>
diate 'amlne.. "" 1,~Ha1.1a.oJaden' ded.dOGa willi 1M Ii... I. -lI'J alUo

I[]FFU:E i:lJnnE5:::TUUl I
It Pays To Compare Coverage & Rates

~
NORTHEAST • t;;

z

PJ~
0

NEBRASKA ..
"is

APPLE COMPUTERS z

INSURANCE
................... iPROFlSSlOllAL

1909 VICKI LANE 613 MAIN STREET IIISUIWICI ..
NORFOLK, NE. 68701 WAYNE, NE. 68787 AGENCY AGEm >

219 Main Street Ii!
Wayne. Nebraska

(402) 379-2692

"
(402) 375-1107

111 West 3rd Wayne Phone 375-2696
~z

Phone 375-3577 UCLA vs. OREGON '"
Auto-Home-Health-Ufe-Moforcycles

t;;
AumcwizedDoal6f

• • • .' .' • _11',:, _ _ • __ •

•w£m®J]~wa.
:IL@urrJW®~.:

Where it Happensl
.- '109 Main StreetWayne 375-5041 •
• ICANSAS-VL-OKlAHOMA-STATE •

COUPON GOOD FOR

~ !/~.P~C.E.D.R!1!~~

_.J

1590 ~M
105 FM

COLORADO n. YS. W~OMING

r - - - -;CU~~ :;UsT~N - -:' - - .,
I EVERY' DAY OF THE WEEK DOUBLE PRINT 1

. PHOTO PROCESSING SPECIAL .
1.24 PRINTS/12l:XP. ROLL... , $2,S7 I

30 PRINTSI15 EXP. DISC: : , $3.57
1 48 PRINTS/24 EXP. ROLL... : , $4.97.1

1
.72 PRINT$136 E)(P. ROLL. , ::....•$6,97

Co" PROCESS ONLY,. -I
I' GOOD ON.DEVELOP AND PRIN!PHO!OPROCESSING ORDERS- 1

1022 Main St.
Wo,ynt. NE 68187
(402) 375·1444

~YU-.Vs. ~I. FORCE

THIS F'ALL, CHOOSE dOHNDEERE

AND SAVE
,$200

•

. . , Whether your riding mower of choice Is
. , . a John Dee.. SX or Rle, you'll save a
., . quick $200. We've got fall cloarance

prices on mowe.. you'll fall for!
Blitler hurrrl Inventorr Is limited.

LOGAN VALLEY, IMPLEMENT& EAST HWY. 35· WAYNE, NEBRASJ(A 68787
. .... WATTS. LINE 1.8GO-343.3309TELEPHONE 37503325

NAME -'--'- _
ADDRESS _
CITY ~ STATE PHONE _

DEADLINE FOR ENTRIES- FRmAY.N9VEMBER z AT S P.M.
- . ---- - --TIE BR£AKEii

Oue...cOre 01 each ill NU v.. COLORADO

MISSOURI VJ.. OKlAHOMA

All kipcJs ofgood Sttdt™
602 MainStreet.\V&yne,NE _

~TEST, FRIENDLIESTSEQ~

For au JOur prllltlllg need....

,'TH'E
l WAYNE

..........:s:::::cxIB£aAtD
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The
Golden Age

of Brass

1987: Knerl Ford Inc., Ponca,
Mercury; Knerl Ford Inc., Ponca,
Ford Pickup; Mary M. Kneifl, Ponca,
Pontiac; Kendall H. Roberts, Ponca,
Ford Pickup.

1986: Joey Mcardle, Ponca, Re·
nault.

1985: Dick Taylor, Ponca, Ford;
Donna M. Persinger, Ponca,
Chevrolet-Blazer; --- ---- --

Join us for a Very Special Eventl '

--. WilnTnmipetn:ornet Virtuoso

Monday, November 12, 1990
-8:01rp~M=-- RamseYTlieatre

TICKETS: .$5.00 Adults - $3.qo High Schoolor,yonnger
_~~'_. ~NI> TO:' Blac.k_&..Gold..Tickels .~."

Wayne State College - Wayne, NE 68787 /
. OR CALL: 402375-7517

WAYNE sa.,.. CD....SIiE-.
__NEBRASKA,.

Alzheiiners support group to meet
- AREA - The Northeast Nebraska Alzheimers Family Support

Group will hold its next· meeting on Nov. 13 at 7 p.m. at the Pierce
Manor in Pierce.

For more information, call Donna Halsey at 329-6228.

'Fantasy Forest 1990' want1 displays
WAYNE - Interested businesses, groups and indjyiduals-stil~-have

the opportunity to get a Christmas tree display in the sixth annual
"Fantasy Forest 1990." The deadline is Friday, Nov. 2.

The event, sponsored. by the Interior Design Club at WSC, will be
held Nov. 29 through Dec. 2 in the Wayne City Auditorium.

To enter a display, or for more information, call Sandra Metz,
Wayne State Interior Design Club at 375-7288.

Wayne insurance agency recognized
WAYNE - Northeast Nebraska Insurance Agency of Wayne has

been honored by Farmers Mutual Hail Insurance Company of Iowa's
Million Dollar Club for achievement in writing crop hail insurance for
the company in 1990. '

Northeast Nebraska Insurance Agency. was recognized for at·
taining over $1 million in production and the businesses name Is in
scribed on the company's permanent million'dollar club plaque dis
played at the home office in Des Moines,lowa.

Osnower gets letter from the president
WAYNE - Care Centre resident Larry Osnower, who wrote a

poem about President George Bush that was published in the let·
ters to the editor column of The WoVne Herald, was recognized by
the president's office recently.

Osnower received a letter from one of President Bush's press
secretaries dated Oct. 16.

Cholesterol screening offered
,WAYNE - Persons interested in having -their blood cholesterol

level checked are invited to attend a cholesterol screening clinic on
Thursday, Nov. 1 from 9 a.m. to noon at the Wayne Senior Center.

The screening is being conducted by the Northeast Nebraska
Area Agency on Aging (NENAAA), in cooperation with the North·
ern Nebraska Emergency Medical Services Council.

Since Thursday's screening is a test for "total cholesterol ft value,
no fasting is required prior to the test. The cost to each person is
$5, with the center receiving $1 of that amount for its own use.

The Northern Nebraska Emergency Medical Services Council
provides the machine to do the testing and NENAAA's care man·
agement unit nurses perform the cholesterol sffreening. Persons
whose blood Cholesterol levels are above normal limits will be re
ferred to their physician and given helpful hintson how to reduce
that level.

News Briefs----------.
Sponsoring Halloween haunted house

- WAYNE· The junior high youth group of Redeemer Lutheran
Churc~ in Wayne is sponsoring a Halloween haunted house, located
one mile east and one and a quarter north of Wayne (watch .lor
sighs). .

T~e haunted house will be open Tuesday and Wednesday
evenings, Oct. 30-31, from 7 to 9 p.m. Admission is $1 for adults
and 50 cents for youngsters ages eight and under.

:

TlutW.,...B...............'i ............~
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Dixon.County <:ourt._-__---,..

Jeremiah Rethwlsch
Grade 6

TIna Sievers
7th Grade

HALLOWEEN
. -OneRalioweeri--ilignftheSDids
were dressed up as a goblin, a

f.ii~:~i;m~~i~i~~~-~~==-~----DAYIIl-__--_~--.-
every 100 years a group of monis· HIeK MANters; a goblin, a gho.st, a zombie, . . . . "- . .' .
and askeleton came back to life.

So everytime the kids knocked
on doors f.or candy, . people
slammed doors in their faces arid
sai,l "Nol" TfieYdid not I<:now whY:-
Then theyrafl into another group
of peopleanil it was the monsters.
The' kids never came home and the
parents reportecUhaL_tbe-kidschad--
no.t corne home. .' .

The next. day a search was'
started and they found the kids..
They had died. It looked like they
had breen digested and spit' back
out with little piec:es of.c:lothing on
t/)eground..~ Lynn Md(Jnley

r:I' BthGrade

returned. The lady was very un·
happy.

So one day she got a big, black
and brown dog. The dog captured
the evil spirit and killed it. The Von
Boos didn't know this so they be·
came skinny and died. The lady
and her dog went and cleaned all
Qf the houses. Now people came
and lived in the' houses. The old
lady burned the Von Boo house.
The lady and her dog were heroes.
She renamed the -town Diamond
City. And she lived happily ever af·
ter.

The End.

•
1'$:1. Colleen Rohde
\:Ja Grade 6th

Darin Jensen
Grade 4

THE HALLOWEEN STORY
On Halloween night on October

31 jeremiah and Terry went trick or
treating in Wayne and Jeremiah
and Terry got lost. We saw a witch
with a green face and a red cat on
the back of t~e broom. Jeremiah
and Terry was walking along a rail·
road track and jeremiah said this is
neat and Terry said it cool. We
went down the track some more
and then Terry said BOO and
Jeremiah said if you scair me one
more time and he said I hate you.
Then we saw a train. Then the train
went by and Jeremiah said BOO.
Terry jummed up. Then we came
to a haunted house and "!e saw ,a J
witch and a red cat.

We went to the window and she
said this is fun. We knoked and she
look she had a green face. She
came to the window and opened
the window and she grabbed us
and she pUlled us in the house an
she sat us in a chair and tied us up
and jeremiah and Terry got our
knife out and we cut the rope and
put our knive in our pockit. Then
we ran away and a hour later we
went back to the house and we
saw a witch and a red cat and we
knoct J)n the door and We have a
gun and we shot her and we went
into the house and we had some
sn9t stew. It was good.

Terry Sievers
Grade S

vampire was calling, "blood, blood,
blood, blood. I need blood." He
was backing up. He yelled very
loudly. Every body in the haunted
hou~e heard it and came upstairs
and had him cornered. They were
ready to kill him. Darin came in the
haunted house. He had a gun. He
shot it off. It was loud. Ryan had a
knife. He lifted it out and killed
them, but the vampire killed Darin
and Ryan.

HighSChool cho.... an •
swing choir and the sev
~nth and eighth grade

choirs. The performances
were beld In the Wayne

High School ledure hall be·
.foreabout200 parents

and fellow students. Cole's
debut as the. WHS director

was one of several fun
.events during the night.

" THE HAUNTED HOUSE
One day jeremiah, Terry, and

Tony went walking up an old road
in the woods. Then Terry took the
lead. Tony and jeremiah ran off in
the woods. Terry didn't notice. He
finally noticed. He became very
scared. It was 'very dark and he
heard an owl and jumped five foot
off the ground.

A while later Tony and Jeremiah
snuck up behind him and said
"BOO". He jumped 3 foot off the
ground.

Then morning came '. and we
went up into a big old hOUse. ,We
saw a witch. We snuck -afuund the
witch. We fell down a big pit and
there was some skeletons with
guns and swords. We picked them
up and the pit filled with water. We
swam out a hole in the wall. There
were some monsters with guns. We
shot them. We opened a door and
walked over a bridge and the witch
came on one side and the goblins
came on the other side. We held
on and cut the rope and the
bridge fell. We fought with a witch
and threw her to the alligators
below. .

Then we went trick or treating in
town and Terry said 'Boo" and Tony
and Jeremiah jumped 10 foot off
the ground. Terry said, "It is fair."

The End.

A HAUNTED HOUSE tAo..
Once I was walking down the "''1"

street by a big haunted house. ONE HALLOWEEN NIGHT
There were noises coming froID the On Halloween after school my
house. The windows were all friends and I went and got some

~~~k~~ ~~~~~.:~u:~e~~~: ~;:;; pizza. Then we went home to eat
some of the roof was missing. The -ieWe wehtfo,awalkand'We'went
chimney had fallen down. Where for, another walk. We ended up at
the door was, there was a sign that a friend's house and we watched a VEHICLES REGISTERED:
said Do Not Enter. There was a scary movie. When it got about 1991: Harold E. Stark, Newcas-
gate around it. 7:30, we went to a Halloween tie, Wilson Punch-.,d Side Goose-

I opened the gate and I walked party and had a lot of fun. neck; Galen Schafer, Wakefield,
up to the door. I crawled through a When it was about midnight, we Ford Pickup; Elman J. Keller; New-
window. There was a organ in the were ready to go so we walked castle, Ford Pickup.
upstairs. I heard the organ one home. Monica lived by a cemetery. 1990: Greg L. Simpson, Wake-
other night, but I did hear it yet. It When we walked by, we heard field, Ford; Dwight Gotch, Allen,
always started to play at 12:00 some things. We wanted to know Ford Pickup; Ford Motor Credit Co.,
midnight. I was looking around the, what it was. So we went in the Omaha, Mercury.
house and there was this picture ,cemetery. The noises were getting 1989: Richard L. Doren, Ponca,
with a-lady -arrd-,nehad bloo-d . louder. and some of us we,egetting---FerEl-l'i~kup.
around her neck. There were books scared. So we started to. leave.
everywhere. I went upstairs. It was They chased us. We were scared,
five minutes before 12:00. I was but in a little bit we saw something.
walking into t.his one room that had It. was Tammy and Monica's sister.
the old organ in it. It was a minute They were trying to scare us, but it
until 12:00. I stood around the didn't work. After we found out it
C(lrner, I was waiting until it was was they, we ali went to the t.he·
time. Then I heard the organ play. 'ater and rented a movie and we
I tried to see who was playing it. I had a lot of fun.

THE DEATH OF RYAN saw a mummy playing it. It was just The End.

. AND . :n~~n~~~~:~ ~~~~U~~;t t~o~o~~

·~(}·~;r.~~D .. ~fJ .knew. -~'o Tony Hansen

One day Ryan Wettaburg went Grade 6

~£;~~€~~f}~~~~~rt~~ ~~~~~E~°:t~tSE'--
!<Vent by a statue, but is. wasn't a . Once in th~ town of Von Boo
statue. It was Frankenstein. ·It was there was a big house where-
all" cut up. Blood squirted every· Baroness and Baron Von Boo lived.

. ""h.erj!..1.L""3s... ~i~k,,,Eye\l1!lls_JI\I_ere _1t.Jlvas.!l_ha_unted_ hou~eso every.
flying everywhere, Ryan .was run- one said. They say that if you go
'ling all over the place, Then he trick or treeting there you will hot
creeped through the window. He return because the Von Boo evil'
gotaway. . spirit will capture and kill you for

But the next day he woke. up Baroness .and Baron to eat.. TlTere
and he was in the. haunted house. . WaS only an old'lady who. lived in
He got up. He. tr\ed to'get out. He the town .except for the Von Boo's.
tried the Window, "'ut. it was .stuck. £veryyear' when trick or' treeto.rs
Then he tried .the door, but it was .came, they always went to the old
stuck too. He went upstairsaITd ladys house first. She warned the
there was a vamplrerislngfrom his childrenaboiltthe' bi!f, nouse.Bu,t
coffin. The vampire's fangs were . t/)ey were kids and of course, they
ready to bite Into Ryan's rieck. The were curious. The children never

Conductor
Qftheages?

WAYNEHICH SCHOOL sen·
lor Erl~ Cole; takes.bls bow

following his premiere per-
formanceas dlrector·of
the Wayne High .Sc,",ool
cbolr, Cole directed. the

choir as part of a spcitif on
the audlen~ewhen he told

WHS director I(atheryn Ley
that sbe w.,'gollJg too
slow on a song and she
left the stage, allowing
Cole .to .do. his part. Thi!

concert, held last Monday
nlght,featured the Wayne

Stories by District S1 students
;;. HORROR EXPRESS

One night some friends and I
snuck on a train to Chicago. There
was a group of scientists on the
train. They had a fossil of a wolf·
guerilla.

In the early 1100 it was a very
dangerous animal. It had teeth 5
inches long and 2 inch long daws.
At midnight the fossil crate moved.
There was a very very loud growl.
Then there was a scream. Miss
Allen was lying on the floor with a
sheet on her head. I moved the
sheet and looked at her head. Her
eyeballs were sucked out of her
head. The scientists tore her head
into 4 pieces to examine her brain,
but she did not have any brains. On
the train was a little shop. It had a
pistol on sale for $39.99. I bought
it just in case.. We went into our
room and the fossil was in my bed.
I shot at it and the bullet bounced
off. It tried to eat mel But he
missed. I grabbed a sheet and
threw it on him. I took 4 more
shoots.

I guessed where the heart was.
We had our names in the paper.
But when we got home,we got a
long talk, a very long talk.

Ryan Alleman
4th Grade... '

THE HAUNTED HOUSE
Once there was an old haunted

house. We went to that house. It
was 12:00 at night. We went inside
the house. Then the mummy
locked the door. Then a vampire
grabbed Darin and killed him. Ryan,
and I got away.

A mummy caught us and took
us to a witch. The witch grabbed
Ryan and threw him in the brew.
Later she ate him and I was thrown
in a jail with a skeleton. The skele
ton grabbed me and fought with
me.·1 punched him and he fell
apart. Then Frankenstein strangled
some one else that came to the
house. Then I jumped out the win
dow. Then a huge swamp monster
fought with me. Then I got away. I
ra.!' to a grave yard an.d all the
dead people came out of their
graves and killed me.

Jesse Rethwlsch

~
Grade 4

.'o- MY HALLOWEEN
One day I went to an old castle.

I went in the castle and saw a
vampire. He chased me up stairs
and then ghostes came after me.
Then I went in the attic. There I
saw the Monster gang. They all
chased me, I ran down stairs, and
ran out the door.

The next day my gang and I
wend back to the castle and
brought our guns, and killed the
ghostes and vampires and the

-whole Monster g-a-ITg:"1'hlfri" th-e
next night they came back they
cante after me I went to get the
gang..We went after them the
next night. We poot them all to
sleep. Then we threw them in the
ocean. They drowned.

Ryan Dunklau
4th (Orade

Police
Report. _

WINSIDE
(Week of Oct. 29-Nov. 2)

Monday: Fish sandwich with
tartar sauce, nachos and cheese,
fruit. .

Tuesday: Hard shell tacos, let
tuce and cheese, pumpkin squares.

Wednesday: Chili with crackers
and cheese, grapes, cookies.

Thursday: Ham pattie on bun,
applesauce, tater tots.

Friday: Taverns and pickles,
crispy fries.

Milk served with each meal

Oct. 14 -At 9:31 p.m. an ac
cident occurred at the intersection
of Nebraska Street and 8th Street,
police report said. The accident in
volved a 1983 Pontiac driven by
Chris L. JOnes, Wayne, and_aJ9Jl8
Chevrolet driven by Michael J.. Ball,
Wayne. Reports said the Jones ve
hicle was. southbound in the 800
block of Nebraska Street struck Ball
vehicle westbound intersection of
8th and Nebraska Streets. Ball sus·
tained injuries in the accident in·
volving cuts on the lip and inside
the mouth. No other information

'was included in the report. '

WAKEFIELD
(Week of Od. 29-Nov. 2)

Monday: Sloppy Joe, French
fries, pickle, chocolate pudding.

Tuesday: Chicken noodle soup
and crackers, peanut butter and
jelly sandwich, relishes, applesauce,
cookie•.

Wedne~day: Cheddarwurst,
corn bread and syrup, green .beans,
gelatin with fruit, brownie.

Thursday:, Chicken pattie,
mashed potatoes, roll and"bJltter,
mixed fruit, blueberry coffeecake.

Fr1c!ay: Pizza, tossed salad,
peaches, carrot stick. .

Breakfast served each morning
(Students 25¢, adu,lts 50¢)
Milk served with each meal

WAYNE.CARROLL
(Week of Oct. 29·Nov. 2)

Monday: Hot dog with bun,
tater -rounds, corn, vanilla pudding
with whipped topping (blueberries
optional). .

Tuesday: Homemade chicken
soup, crackers, raisin/peanut cup,
peaches, cinnamon roll.

Wednesday: Beef pattie with
b~n, pickle slices" baked beans,
pineapple, cake.

Thursday: Chicken fried steak
liVith bun,.",.ashed potatoeLwith
butter, pickle slices, fruit cocktail,
cookie..

Friday: Pizza, green beans,
pears, chocolate chip bar.

Avallable dally: Chef's salad
tray, roll or crackers, fruit or juice,.
and dessert.

Milk served with each meal

Tuesday:Ch'I' and crackers,
celery and .carrot sticks, cinnamon
roll, .orange.

Wednesday: Scalloped pota.
toes and ham, green· beans, fruit
salad, tea roll, cookie.

Thur,sday.Frlday: Menus not
available. '

Salad ,plate available daily
, Milk served liVith meal

.,."9,,,1
:E\1nohes
,~:' ALI,EN·..:......---

(Week of Od.29-Nov. 2)
___ ._.MQnday: (:hicken nuggets With 

honey, mashed potatoes and
gravy, peaches, wheat' tolls with·
butter.

-'iTu~day:Vegetable. soupwilJ1
cracke~, cheese sticks, apple crisp,
c:orn bread with butter and honey,
peanuts. _

Wednesday-Friday: Menus not
available.

Milk served with each meal

LAUREL·CONCORD
(Week of Od~ 29-Nov. 2)

Monday: (:hicken nuggets and_
-k honey, peas, .diced peaches,

lemon poke cake.

Oct. 13 - At 11 :43 'a.m. an
accident in the. 400 block of East
7th Street was reported, involVing
a·1979 Ford driven by Marlin A.H.
Westerhaus, Winside, and a 1974
Oldsmobile' driven by RO,bert D.
Hank, Carroll. Reports said Hank
vehicle was· westbound on 7th·
Street slowed In traffic lane and
was hit on rear by Westerhaus ve
hicle which was also westbound on
7th Street. No· other information

. was available in the.report.

'Oct. 12 -At ,10:15 a.m. a
----Clh-eftwarreported-at,121---pearl

St. by.Jeff Pasold; Reports said Pa·
s()ld reported a leather coat was
stolen from vehide. . ,

" Oct. 11 -At 1'1:09 a.lll. an
accident on "East 5th Street
~ccurred involving. a 1990 Buick
~riven\lY Erna C. Sahs; Wayne, and
a, 1974 Ford driven by Annette .F.
Buck, Wayne; Reports said Sahs

-------7:v;~hide----wa-s--,·'..e as tboun d
',pproachirig Intersection•. Both
"ifrivers stated view was blocked. by
another unkQow;h veh.icle
,w~tbound. Buck vehicle left front

'-Struck Sahs vehiCle. right side. No
Pther information W~s available in
\:he report.

':1:< Oct. 11 ..-; At 5:46 p.m, a theft
dfgasolirie was repprtedatHenry
~lor.Park·byDl• Steele. Reports

"~,-gall~nsof gas were taken from
illl!!iup; .... '. " .
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Rpcketprovesworth, 'venture for area newspapers
BlJ:SIRES.S,POCUS
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NEXT DEADLINE
Contact The Wayne Herald for more details on how

your business or promotion can take advantage of what
the Rocket offers. Phone 375-2600 or 1-800-672-3418-.

Next advertising deadline for the Rocket is Friday,
Nov. 2 for the issue dated Thursday, Nov. 8 (but whose
circulation actually begins Tuesday, Nov. 6).

12

10 A

advertising in the Northeast Nebraska Rocket is its
miniscule cost.

Even after rates likely are increased in 1991 (du~ to
highe(r costs creeping into every aspect of society), total
cost for advertising in the Rocket still will be the lowest
of any comparably circulated publication in the im
mense area shown on the map.

CONVEflIENCE
Since the Rocket is designed and printed in The

Wayne Herald building, local merchants enjoy easy ac
cess to the publication. And tl)ey deal with the same
familiar staff who handles their other "local" ads pub
lished on a regular basis.

Ifthe-ad'is'charged, only one bill is sent ... from The
Wayne Herald on a Wayne Herald monthly statement
which, more than likely, already includes other ads
published during the same month in The Wayne Her
ald.

In other words, the advertiser receives only one bill
for his Rocket ad and not 12 separate bills from each

_partici~in9 .publication.

INEXPENSIVE
And probably the most appreciated benefit of

ACCOUNTABILITY
Helping insure the advertising message actually is

read by residents of this vast. area is the facr that the
Rocket is an integral part of all the participating news
papers including the:' 1) Cedar County News
(Hartington); 2) Coleridge Blade; 3) Laurel Advocate; 4)
Nebraska Journal Leader (Ponca); 5) Osmond Republi
can;' 6) Pender Times; 7) South Sioux City Star; 8)
Wakefield Republican; 9) Walthill Citizen; 10) Wisner
News Chronicle and, of course, 11) Wayne Herald and
12) Marketer. "

These publications all have served as vital corn
munication links in their respective communities for
decades and all are reacl'lreligiQusly" from cover to
coveC

Twice each month the Rocket is a special advertising
part of each of these pUblicati~ns.

One of the best advertising buys in all of northeast
Nebraska -bar none --,-is the Northeast Nebraska
Rocket:~ a well-established venture of The, Wayne
Herald and Marketer along with 1o other highly-read
newspapersthroughoot the area.

,-.Numerous-reasons exist for the Roc;ket's tremendous1_::,:R::~..pebraSka'SI.ar

g

... est.~.ew.spaper. c.OOP~.'~',;- -~-:.fwI.Ii-~~"''''''r'''<~
I . Most important benefit for advertisers in the Rocket is

the publication's far-reaching readership. As yo\-! 'can
see by the accompanying map, the Rocket is delivered
to approximately 54,000 readers stretching from Nor
folk, Neb. to Yankton~ S.D. to Sioux City, Iowa.

That's a lot of territory and a lot of potential cus
tomers!

$15,000 miirimum deposit
$ 5,000 minimum deposit
$ 5,000 minimum deposit
$ 5,000 minimum deposit
$ 5,000 minimum deposit

8.00%
8.20%
8.35%
8.45%
8.55%

-~~ ·'100.wau-i":i!.~:iIliV.:POwe'-
.Large Slalnle.. St.el Interior

.10 Cookmatlc8 Power Levels .Slde Swing Door

When you know. exactly what yc)u want.

CHARLIE'S REFRIGERATION &
APPLIANCE··SAlES&C:SERVICf:

311 MAIN STREET WAYNE 375-1811

Z Edward D.Jones & Co:
--- - -- - M;';;oer NewYo-;;S;;k~E~~nan~;-;llc. and $ecuri\leS InveSlor ProteClion Corporal,on

Stop in or call today for all the details.

Paula Pflueger
307 Pearl Street Wayne, NE
(402) 375-4172 1-800-829·0608

Federally insured up to $100,000.
CDs available from institutions nationwide.

Issuer information available on request.
May be subject to interest penalty for early withdrawal.

Effective 10/25/90. Subject to availability. Simple interest.

Insured Certificates
of Deposit

S month
1 year
2 year
4 year
5 year

lIazet~8eaa.~ t~tJjJ
220 Pearl Street Wayne, NE 375~~~_?~__

You all know about our popular

SNAP ADS
We now introduce

SNA-P FAX

_For mQre details,~c.ontace.~

~MO~UlI-G---':"---'

~.SH.OPPER
3754850

Thisenables YQjlj:o sendYQur~printed documents.
,-~anywher.e--inthecountry-in-a-matterof seconds!

,t's fast & economical!

NOWTHRU
FRIDAY

NOVEMBER 4

COMFORTER SALE

THE NORTHEAST NEBRASKA ROCKET IS
NEBRA$KA'$~ARGEST'~~~"

NEWSPAPER'COOPERATIVE&
,YOURBESTAD\fERTISINGBUY

clN-NORTHEAS"I'~-NEBRASKA!
-_.~ s,-.'m,Jlyc1Jlitacfmg'

TheWsyneHera'd
your Importsnt messagew", REACH 54,000

RESiDENTS &
.,- --BE PRINTED IN

THESE 12
LONGS'I'ANDING '

PUBLICATIONS:
~ c·JHE:WA'lNE.llEIlAI.O-.cOlERIDGE-

BLADE ~EDAR COUNTY NEWS olAUREL
AOVOCAlEloOSMONO REPUBLICAN

• , , ·PENDERTIMES ·WAYNE MARKETER
"' '~1j' oNEBRAJOURNALLEADER

~
"" \ -%'\-" 1/;'; . o5OUTH SIOUXCIlY STAR .

\ \\ "" ii ', ' . . ..' .·~.mzE.A.KE,F.NIE.•~~s.~~~.~~.~.A.N'~~~. ~,~ H ACTTHEW4YNEHERALDTODAY!
...3'75-2800 OR 14 72-3418

FACTORV SUGGESTED
DIRECT SALE RETAil

TWIN SIZE-----·---------------

$19.95 -$29.95
FULL SIZE --.--•...............

$21.95 -$39.95
QUEEN SIZE -_ ..

$23.95 . $49,95
KING SIZE .

~~~~. --$25.95 -$~9.95

RESTFUl l{NIGhTS®

11.
,' Makers of Top Quality ,
. ' Mattress Pads and Pillows

. 1810 Industrial Way Wayne, NE
® . Telephone: 375-1123
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PEOPLES
NATURAL
GAS

TOPS
Memb.ers of TOPSNE '589 met

Wednesday for weigh.in; Anew
con~est will start next week. Three

. 1:luh members attended ARD, held
In Hartington, and reported on it '

The next· meeting will ,be
Wednesday, Oct•. 31 with Marian
Iversen at 5:15 p.m.""Anyone
wanting.more Information can call
286-4425.

SCHOOL CALENDAR
M0l'lday, Oct: 29: Kindergarten

M-t; Winsid~ Scholarship Founda.
tion meeting, Stop Inn, 7:30 p.m.

Tuesday, Oct. 30: Kindergarten
A-L; Volleyball sub-district tourney
at HartingtOn.

Wednesday, Oct. 31: Kinder·
gartenM-Z.

Thursday, Nov. 1: Kindergarten
A-L; volleyball district play-off at
Wisner.

Friday, .Nov. 2: Kindergarten M
Z.

Mr. and Mrs. LaVern Koch of
Avoca, Iowa were Oct. 21 visitors in.
the Irene Damme home. They also
visited at the LeRoy Damme and
Marie Suehl homes. Luncheon
guests in the Irene Damme home
were laVern Kochs, the Otto Fields
and the Billy Suehls.

. With the. George Voss' as guests,
The Warren lacobsens became
new members and will host the.
next n;.~eting'~on Nov. 13. Prizes
wer!' won by Dorothy Troutman
anaArt Rabe.

Peoples Natural Gas is proud of our
fourth graders. They're all winners.
By learning about natural gas today,
they will be wise energy consumers
tomorrow.
And who knows. Maybe we found a
future scientist or two ...

Thew~.......... MaedaF'OaIo-29t 'I'"
Winside News '

~-_.......-----~Dianne Jaei'"
• $04········ .

SENIOR CITIZENS
A .birthday, party was held last

Monday.for.. all SeniorCitizens hav
ing an October. birthday. Games
and cards were played.

Birthday cake was furnished by
Lorraine Prince and Mary:Brogren..

The nex~ meeting will· be today
(Monday) in the village auditorium
at 2 p.m. for a costume halioween
party. Ali seniors are invited to at
tend with orwitliout costumes.
BROWNIES

Ten Winside Brownies met last
Monday after school with ,Iead~rs
Paula Pfeiffer and Mary Wester
hilus. They recited the girl scout
prorrlise, pledge and law.

• The girls made pin wheels as
part of their World Today and To
morrow, movers activity. lennifer
Noah brought treats.

The. next meeting will be Tues
day, Nov. 6 after school. lenny Pe
tersen will bring treatS.
PRISCILLA CIRCL'E

Leora 'Backstrom conducted last
Monday's LWML Priscilla Circle at
St. Paul's Lutheran Church with
nine members present.

Members discu~sed helping with
the World Relief project and possi
bly hosting an Advent supper. A
Bible lesson 'Renew' was held.

The next meeting will be Mon
day, Nov. 26 at 7 p.m.
BRIDGE CLUB

The Don Wackers hosted the
Oct. 23 Tuesday Night Bridge. Club

CONGRATULATIONS
FUEL FOR THOUGHT

POSTER CONTEST
WINNERS!

2."Kirby Roberts
~~3.8EntIiet.Z-

At Peoples Natural Gas Company,
we believe educating our youth is
the best way to ensure a progressive
future for our community.
That's why we developed "Fuel for
Thought," a week-long educational
program for fourth-grade students
designed to teach them about fossil
fuels and the importance of energy
conservation.
Classroom experiments, videos, word
games, and a poster contest were all
a part of this fun and important week
of learning.
Please join us in congratulating these
,Poster contest winners:

.Wayne Elementary School
Mrs. JoAnne Benshoof's class:
1. Beth Johnson
2. Eric Ekberg
3.. Brian'Enn-.c~_. __ ":"__
Mrs. Shirley Hamer's class:
l-;--Brianiiochstein~--

2. Melissa Fluent
3. Nick Muir

. M!-J~9ger Reikofski'!) clllss=
L Ryan Dahl
2. Matthew Topp
3; Chris Spangler

'c'it'rtOllElementary School 
Mrs. Sharon Olson's class:

Deck project nearly complete ... Photog,...hy.UVon4ndenon

STUDENTS IN THE BUILDING construction class. at ,Wayne-Carroll !"lIgh Sc!.tool have been
working the past two-weeks on this roof enclosure over a deck area for a Wayne resi
dent. Instructor IYIlke Mallette said the project has Included shingling the roof as well as
Installing a rain gutter system. Students working on the project Include Bill Smutzler,
Chad Sebade, Mike Nicholson, Cory Wieseler, David French, Trevor Wehrer, Ryan Rhode,
Derek Jensen and Brent Gamble. Mallette said the students will be looking for Inside
lobs this winter, Including remodeling rooms or refinishing downstairs basement areas,
and Interested persons can contact him at home or at the high school.

curricular activities and nlied for fi
'nancial aid.
TEACHER HONORED

Carol' Manganaro, math teacher
at Laurel'Co~cord,.is. among
America's. teachers. being.honored
by their toughest critics, their for
mer students, in the inaugural edi
tion. of Who's Who Among Amer~

ica's Teache.rs. ,
All of the 24,500 teacher~ be

illg honored were selected by'their
forme, studentS, who themselves
ate currently listed in Who's Who
Among American High School Stu
dents, or the. National Dean's .Ust,
publications which recognize the
top five percent of our nation's
high school and college students
respectively. .

The studentS were requested to
nominate teachers who 'made a
difference in their lives,' by helping
to shape their values, inspiring. in·
tere.st in a particular subject and/or
challenging them to strive for ex
celience.
COMMUNITY COFFEE

Laurel Senior Citizens will host
; an open house and' community

in honor of their 10 year
anniversary tomorrow (Tuesday)
from 9-11 a.m.
VOLUNTEER OF THE MONTH

S0r.hieJohnsen, formerly of
Laure, was recently named volun
teer of the month at St. Elizabeth
Community Health Center in lin
coln for her work in the Company
Care Center. Johnsen and her hus·
band, Clarence, are both profes
sional volunteers at the hospital.

II~~_IL _~..=:- :::J""

FREE HALLOWEEN SHOW AND COSTUME
PARTY, WIN PRIZES SAT, OCT. 27 AT 2:00 PM

Hall,gren
presents
paper

WAYNE - The 1990 Crop Walk
was held Sept. 30 with Over 85
waikers participating.

The walkers raised $2,2S2, of
which $450.60 will remain with the
Wayne Food pantry and $148 wili
go to the Food for the Hungry
program sponsored by the Church
of Christ in Wayne. according to
Jack Hausmann, one of the orga~

nizers 'of the event.

"We wish to thank participants,
businesses making cOl1tributions
and members of the Crop Walk
committee for making this a suc
cessful event," he said.

WAYNE - Dr. Kenneth Hallgren,
associate professor of business at
Wayne State College, presented a
paper entitled "Strategic Market
Planning: What Does It.Encompass
in. Municipal Management" at the
Mountain/Plains Management
Conference in Ogden, Utah.

The purpose of the paper was
to present an approach to
successful strategic planning for
municipal managers, and it
discloses the issues surrounding the
strategic planning process,
according to Dr. Hallgren.

Dr. Hallgren, who came to
Wayne State in 1986, earned his
bachelor's and master's degrees
from Wayne State Coliege, and his
Ed.D. from the University of North
ern Colorado.

Crop Walk
does well

Laurel News-
Renee ··.S.:Under. '-~-------":,,,"~---
:&5609318
FBLAFUNDRAISER .

The Laurel-Concord FBLA
fundraiser is now underway ilnd will
run through Nov. 6.

Members of the FBLA will be
ta'king orders for meat, chee~es,
apples,. oranges, grapefruitS and 50
pound bags of Colorado No. 1 Rus-
set potatoes~ .

f Delivery of the fO.Od .item.swill .
be the first part of December.

If an FBtA 'memberdoesnot
con.tact you and you wish to pur-'
chase food,. contact Sharon Van
Cleave at 256.3731 (school) or
256-3447 (home). ,

The FB~uses the earnings to
attend conferences, to take field
trips.and to sponsor social activities
as·well as civic projects.

SCHOLARSHIP
High school students who are

interested in .applying for a $1,000
college scholarship should request
applications by Dec. 14, fromEdu·
cational Communications Scholar
ship Foundation, 721 N. McKinley
Road, P.O. Box 5002, Lake FOrest,
IL 60045-5002.

To receive an application, stu
dents should send a note stating
their name, address, city, state, zip.
code, approximate GPA and year
of graduation.

All requests for applications will
be fulfilled on or about Jan. 15,
1991.

Seventy.five winners will be se
lected on the basis of academic
performance, involvement in extra

Photogr.phy. Mark Crist

Nightly 7:15pm Frl Sal Tue 9:15
Bargain Matinee Sun 2:15

Bargain Nigh! lues 7:15 &9:15

i
Three Decades· of

.. Life in the Mafia.

. GootlFellas
__.. 1!iJ

'"N~ht~7~Opm FriSaiTues9:45
Bargain Matinee Sun 2.00

Bargain Night lues 7:00 & 9:45

RESIDENTIAL REAL ESTATE UPDATE
~~~~~i",::=9 ~;·:':I§g.:~ly!ng::v

Halloween decor
DIANE' EHRHARDT'S Stepping Stones Pre-School created
tblsgroup of .klds which were seated on the front porch
of ~!:'~ Ehrhardt home this past week.

Obituaries' __
John Jones

Col. John lones, 75, of Colorado Springs, Colo. died in October, 1990
in Colorado Springs.

A memorial service was held at the First Congregational Church. The
Rev. Jim White officiated. Creamation was planned with Swan-Law Funeral
Home in-charge of arrangementS.

John J. Jones, the son of fohn D. and Pearl Howarth Jones, was born
Aug. 17, 1915 in Laurel. He graduated""from Wayne State College in
1936. He had earned a bachelor's of arts degree and a master's of sci
ence degree in meteorology from the University of California at Los An
geles. He served as a -meteorologist in the U.S. Army Air Corps during
World War II and as a Major, was one of the scientists responsible for the
weather forecats provided to Gen. Eisenhower, including that for the
Normandy Invasion.•He served in the Air Force as a meterologist and re
tired as a Colonel in the early 1970s. He lived in Colorado Springs for 12
years. Col. Jones also was a member of the Horticultural Arts Society. He
was a high school teacher and had served in the Air Force for 28 years
before retiring. He married Ruth Rice on June 13, 1943 in Washington,
D.C.

Survivors include his wife, Ruth; two sons, David of Saint Charles, Mo.
and Robert Godwin-Jones of Richmond, Va.~ughteT, Judith Rice

""#_ jsm~~,,9.f,S;9.l'l!.itcl9Springs;and six,QfilflfJcl1ikj it.
Memorial .contributions may be made to the Pikes Peak Hospice, 622

S. Tejon St., Colorado Springs 80903; or to the Horticultural Arts Society,
1438 N. Hancock Ave., Colorado Springs 80903.

Lemoyne Cunningham
Lemoyne Cunningham, 76, of Mesa, Ariz. died Thursday, Oct. 25, 1990

at Mesa Lutheran Hospital.
Services will be held Monday, Oct. 29 at 10:30 a.m. at Grace Lutheran

Church in Wayne. The Ref. leff Anderson will officiate. Visitation was
scheduled for ,9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Sunday, Oct, 28 at Schumacher Funerai
Home in Wayne.

Lemoyne Ralph Cunningham, the son of Ralph and Martha Held Cun
ningham, was born Feb. 7, 1914 on a farm near North Star. He attended
St. Paul's Elementary School before graduating from Fullerton High School
in Fullerton. He served as tank commander with the First Armoured Divi
sion in Africa and Italy during World War II. He received the Purple Heart
and the Silver Star. He married Lucille Brockman on June 9, 1946 at
Fullerton. The couple moved to Wayne where he served as a surveyor for
the Department of Agriculture. After his retirement in 1971, they· moved
to Colorado Springs, Colo. where they began a real estate business. He
was a lifetime member of the Disabled American Veterans and the MiI
tiary Order of the Purple Heart. He lived at the family winter home in
Mesa, Ariz. where he served as the vice president of the National
Association of Retired Federal Employees from 1986-1989.

Survivors include his wife, lucille of Colorado Springs. Coio.; one son,
Mark Cunningham of Colorado Springs, Colo.; two sisters, Esther Erickson
of Kearney and Arlene Louden of Laguna Becah, Calif.

He was preceded in death by his parents, one daughter, one;on, four
brothers and one sister.

Burial was in the Greenwood Cemetery in Wayne with Schumacher Fu
neral Home in charge of arrangements. Military rites were given by the
V.F.W. and Wayne American Legion.
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Brian L. Newton

Keith G. Pfelily

Jan Rohan

Kenneth R. LIska

Cap Peterson

Marvin Borg

Willis C. Davis

George C. Jaeger

D
D
D
D

D
D
D
D
D
D

FOR DIRECTOR WAYNE COUNTY
PUBLIC POWER DISTRICT

Subdivision One
(6 Year Term)

GENERAL ELECTION
November 6. 1990

Vote for THREE

SAMPLE BALLOT
Non·Political

Ballot

Vote 'or ONE

SAMPLE BALLOT
Non·Political

. Ballot
GENERAL ELECTION

Novemb~r 6. 1990

FOR OF EDUCATIONAL
SERVICE UNIT

MEMBERS AT LARGE
Educational Service Unit No. One

Vote for FOUR .,,<.

FOR MEMBERS OF
BOARD OF EDUCATION

D

SAMPLE BALLOT
SCHOOL DISTRI,CT 17

ELECTION
WAYNE COUNTY, NEBRASKA

November 6, 1990

Attention: Please be advised i these are sample
.blllilots and beeausethe I~w I requl~s rotation
of the candidates na"'es on therion·polltkal
ballot, the chronological ordera~ listed may
be different In your precinct. ~auSe some list·
edcandldates are eleeted .In' specific. districts,
some names listed on these sample ballots may
not appear on the ballot In your precinct.

I

TIle Wa_ ...............,..0..-..&90."'"

L

PHAflMACI$T

BENTHACK
CLINIC

Robert B. Benthack. M.IlI.
BenJamin MartIn, M.IlI.

Gary West, PA·C
215 West 2nd Street

Phone: 375·2500
Wayne, Nebraska

WILL DAVIS, A,Po
3'15-4249

SAV·MOR
PHARMACY
Phone 375·1444

Eye Care You Can Trust
371·8535

H.D. Feidler, M.D.
2800 W. Norfolk Ave.

Norfolk, Nebraska

DR', GEORGE til,
GOBLIRSCH j

D.D.S.
1110 Mail'1l Street

Wayneh Nebraska
Phone 375·3200

MEDICAL
EYE CLINIC

WAYNE
DENTAL
CLINIC

S.P. BECKER, D.D.S.

611 North Main Stree~

Wayne, .Nebraska
Phone: 375·2889

1200 PROV,IDENCE ROAD • WAYNE, NEBRASKA 68787

To s.rv. you b.tt.r the following Out Pati.nt Clinic.,
Servlce.- and/or Mobile Services are available at the
Providence Medical Center In Wayne. For more Info....
matlon contact your local physician __or Providence
M.dlcal C.nt.r(375.3800). Ask for .ith.r Louis.......
ness, Jloan West or Marcil. Thomas.
OB/GYN Clinic - Raymond Schulte MD, Omaha
ORTHOPEDIC/SPORTS MEDICINE CLINIC - INEW)

David Brown MD, Omaha
ORTHOPEDIC CLINIC - David Meyer MD. Kearney
UROLOGY qUNIC-- Cecil T. Bromfield MD. Lincoln
EA-A5/NOSE/THROAT CLINiC - Thomas J. Tegt MD, Lincoln
CARDIOLOGY CLINIC - oJ. T. Dalla. MD, Sioux Clly

Allan Manalan MD, Sioux City Diane Werth MD, Sioux City
William Wanner MD, Sioux City
Steve Zumbrun MD, Sioux City

GASTROENTEROLOGY CLiHIC 
James Hartje MD, Sioux City

ALLERGY CLINIC - (NEW) James Ogglo MD, Sioux Clly

SERVICES:
Manlmography I Radiology, Ultrasound, CT scan (mobile) •

Sister Kevin Hermsen RRT ~ Robort Walkor, MD Chief Radiologist
Physical Therapy lfull tlmo) ~ Diane Maskell. RPT
Cardiac Rehabilitation ~ Terri Munter, RN - Pam Matthes, RN
Dietitian " Kristin Helme., RD
Life Line .. 51.ter Monica Backe. RN
Speech Therapy Michele Dudley, SLP, Norfolk
Hospice .. Wanda Kucera
Well Baby Clinic _ Respiratory Therapy. Judy Woehlar LRCP. CAVY
Home Health Care "

Torrl Munter, RN ". Kay Burrell~ LPN· Kathy Geier, RN
Ambulance Service " Louise Jennes5, RN
Social Servlco Coordinator•• Vorlyn AndQrson, RN & Joan West, LPN
ECHOCARDIOGRAPHY • VENOUS & CAROTID DOPPLER
LOCAL PHYSICIANS -Robert Benthack MD "Benjamin Martin MD

DWIIII. Wiseman MD -James Lindau MD "Dave Felbor MD
Physician'. A••lstant -Gery West, PAC
OTHER SPECIALISTS· OD/GYN ·Kelth Vrblcky MD, Noriolk

GENERA.L.. SU.R.GER.Y .H.arOldDahlhelm MD.,~NOrfOIh.
ALL I KNOW OF FUTURE CLINICS

1D~~~"i oOPH1HAMOLOGY
PROVIDENCE EYE CLINIC
. WICL RISE ·DERMA1DLOGY

BEFORE TIlESUN, CLINIC

A family dinner Is planned for . HOSKINS SENIORS
Sunday evening,Nov. 4a~ 6. p.m. at . The HoskinsSeniorsmet at the.
Big Em's party room in Hoskins. fire hall Tuesday afternoon. Mrs.

The hostess had the compre,. ;Martha Behml!' was coffee chair-
hensive study on gardening tips,· man. '. .
including how to store sweet pota- Prizes in cards went to rEmil
toes and care of an asparag~s bed. Gutzman, Mrs. E.c. Fenske and Mrs.

The lesson, 'Understanding Hilda Thomas.
Seeds' was. given .by Mrs.E.C. The birthday of Martha Behmer
Fenske. was also observed.

Mrs. Martha Behmer' will be Mrs. E.C. Fenske will be coffee
hostess for'the next meeting. on chairman for the next meeting on

. Nov. 26. Nov. 13. I

HORSE

SERVICES

MITCHELL
ELECTRIC

WAYNE
375-3566

ELLIS
ELECTRIC

ALLEN
635·2300

'or 635·2456

leland Koch

HEIKES
AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE

oMalor I MInor R.pal,.
.Automatlc iran•. AaplIl,

·.Radlator.Rapalr.
.24 Hour Wr.ct., I_lea

'Goody••' TI,..
4·19 Main Street Wayne

PHONE: 375·4385

D & D PEST
CONTROL

& EXT;
Dems or Patsy Dimmick

Rt. 1, Box 168
Phone 605-565·3101 or

712-277·51411I

WHITE

Mrs•. Martha Behmer read the
report of the August meeting and
also· a report of. the September
tour, and gave the treasurer's re
port. Election of .a vice president
and secretary-treasurer was held,
with Mrs. Ceorge Langenberg Sr.
elected vice . presid·ent· and Mrs.
Amoll! Wittler, secretary-treasurer.

Members drew months for en,
tertaining for 1991.

OTTE

;;,:;::;:::::.:-:,',.... ,.,...,~:::::::

MAX KATHOL 'Farm Sales 'Home Sales
·Farm Management

Certified Public

l'Il~!~ST
Accountant

104 West 2nd
Wayne, Nebraska

375·4718 206 MaIn-Wayne-375-3385

Hoskins Mews,__"'"'- ~----""--~---"---- ........---_Mr.. HIlda Thoma.
S6HS69· .
TOWN AND COUNTRY ..

The Town and Country Card"n
Club met at the home of Mrs.
Howard Fuhrman for a desserflun.
cheon Monday. Mrs. Anton Cisler
was a guest. Mrs.. Mary lochens,
president, welcomed the guest and
opened tiie-meeting. with an
article, 'The Heart ofa Tree! Roll
callwas, 'howmilny goblins de> you

. eXllect7' ----

¥ WINSIDE - Leland O. Koch re-
cently joined the Engineering. De
partment of Crain Processing Cor
poration, Muscatine, Iowa, as a
project engineer;

Koch, a native of Winside has a
B.S. degree in civil engineering
from the University of Nebraska at
Lincoln. He was a resident manager
for a Muscatine-based consulting
engineering firm, prior to joining
Crain Processing Corporation.

Koch and his family reside in
Muscatine.

Crain Processing Corporation is a
major manufacturer of grain neutral
spirits, pure ethyl alcohol, food and
industrial Corn starches, malto
dextrins, corn oil, corn base
specia:lity chemicals and feed in
gredients. The company markets its
products worldwide.

-8lale National
Insurance A8ency

Let IIroteet & ...,,10. ,., In.wrenc. n .
Mlneshaft Mall • Wayne

Marty Summerfield
Work 375..a88 Hom. 37",1400

.Koc'h joins

!lib> THE PRUDENTIALVUlII 'Going Above & Beyond'.....
MATIHEWW. POLHAMUS

220 WEST 7TH
WAYNE,NE 68787375-5616

Olllce: (402) 287·2687
Home: (402) 375·1634

,<:SVTUo, .1........ Ootl...-urmo. 86ST£~1
~..."..o.. NORTHEAST .0"'""0"

NEBRASKA BUILDERS
Box 444, 219 lIalnStreet

Wakalleld, NE 68784

If'~~~g'l~iP~i".~'.~.~·1
GEORGE PHELPS

Certilled Financial Planner
416 Main Wayne 375·1848

CONSTRUCTION COMPANY
'General Contractor

·Commerclal ·Residential
-Farm eRemodeling

East HIghway 35
Wayne, NE 375·218.0

Ind.p.nd.nt Ag.nt
DEPENDABLE INSU~ANCE

tor a" v'-our~ni••CI.-c.lI:

375-2696
_.•1&. N.E. NEBRASKA
....... INS. AGENCY

Wayne 111 West 3rd

SAMPLE BALLOT
SCHOOL DISTRICT 95R

ELECTION
WAYNE COUNTY, NEBRASKA

November 6. 1990

MA~U_SON__ .
EYE CARE

_____ ._._"0- _~

-~-r---

----=-- -~::--:---. r--
. ---- ~-_. _. ~ \-

FOR MEMBERS OF
BOARD OF EDUCATION-

Brian HoUma'n

.Douglas H. Deck

Richard Behmer

Vole for THREE

[J

D

___.JNAYNE .. . _ I··

FAMILY .PRACTICE
Wllli_G.ROUPP.C••~ _

"alllas.A. ·L1nd.u. M~D.
Dave. Felber•. M.D.•

- ,~"'·-c214-Pe.rI-str..r-····
Wayne.NE 37$01600

NOlI".: Mondlov.l'r1dar· "1.ll •
1_,htu"""t2

FAMILY VISION
--CUTcER~o

Quality & Complete
- --V;s;iiifl:are~

818 Ave. E
Wisner, Nebraska

529·3558HABROCK'
APPRAISAL SERVICE

Rural & ResIdentIal
Property..ApprJtluls.__

P.q.Box133
E",...on, HE .68733

Phona: 402oof195·2714 Dr. larry M; Magnuson

II..... u...... ""....... -OpTometrist
.. 509'Dearbo!",~r~_

E..ERGEllCy" s.. .- --~---Diiliboin.M..1I
POLICIL ..a7lS·2.18 W.yna. Nebrask.· 687B7
~'::PiiAL.:;::=.::·:.:::~~::::~~~=-.• I relaphone: 3750SjlO '.

" ..~

For." your p'umb'ng
n••d••~~nt.ct:

KEITH dECH
INSURANCE. AGENCY

4
"

, '. IF THINGS GO
:,:;-:, , WRONGI
N:." '" --- -----t~::RH~~!E'·--

316 Main 375.1429 Wayne
I
! FIRST ,NATIONAL
'~-~~---AGE.CT

'Ii mG.ry ,Boehle
~ Steve Mul,

303 MAIN

1- - -- :lt~:E~
I L· 375·11511
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Northeast to I

Matthew was also honored for h'0'1"-1" p'r'ep course
birthday in the home Of Debbie '" ~ " I
Hall on, Tuesday. GU~sts att~ndir)g AR~A, - Northeast CQmmunity i
the party were ClJrlstopher and College will offer, a commercial, ' ",,', I
~hj~e~al~~~r~~~~~j~~Rr~~;i~~:_-~r}:~~~:~,:l::1~~~rr~~~~~~ -- ' ,I
s,?,n,.Cory,Harm,Emlty-!<oeste,cand-is'deslgnedctoprepare,drlversfor ---,
hIS brother, Joshua DaVIS., Mrs..Hall the, commercial, drivers license I
baked a special cake for the occa- exam.
sion. Each p.ilrtklpant will take a

Cake and ice cream were served sample, full-scale COL written
'Tuesday evening in the Kevin Davis exam that will 'helpreduce anxiety
home to honor Matthew on his about taking the state exam, re
second birthday. Guests included view basic test taking ,procedures
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Davis and and serve as a self-study document
Kelli, Terry and jan Davis and to review weak areas.
Wendy, Ken and Debbie Hall" The fee for the course is $20 I
Mandi, Brandon. and Ashley, Rick which includes a noon meal and i
and joni Davis, justin, Mashala and breakh-For more informatiOR-------!
jacob, leff and Conn; Davis, all of telephone Joe Ferguson at 644: '
Carroll, and Ann Nichols of Wayne. OS87 or Larry Jenkins at 644-0431.

';'- ...

" ~

;·~oU.,News
" ........- J

'.$04IlOS..' and per capita dues. Barb junek, ]oni Davis and'Ta.mmy Kuhnhehn spent tWo weeks with
LiCIONAUXllIARY' Mrs; Rol>erts, the Wayne County Paustian. " her tWin sister and husband, Mr.

; American Legion Auxiliary #16S Auxiliary chairman, announced . The Boosters w.1I1. again be and Mrs. Don Gilmore Of Atlanta,
'm.!t ,lI\(ith Mis;, lynn Roberts Tues- plans for a dinner precec:ling,thesponsorlng a Hallowe,en party and Ga.. Also Jo\ning the group for a
day with eight members present. . annual Wayne County convention parade for tlJe school childr!!!). It family r~umon were Mrs. Kuhn:

:Tl\e" meeting Qpened. with, ,the to be Tuesday, Nov. ,13 at 7 p.m. will be held Wednesday, ()ct. 31 at "henn s sIsters and .husbands, Mr.
call to order, singing-the National. Mrs. 'Owens and Mrs•. Roberts._Jhe audltqrillm; A,pareriLwjIUvalk-amLty1~. Elmo jenk!"s of.Colorad~

-i-,.-='A.!lthern,c--recitatiofl"of-ethlFflag--c:conaucleilil simpie-m'errloriafser- the ,children down from school. and. Mr. and Mrs. 11m Mills ofArI-
I salute and the Preamble, followed vice dedicating, the flag kit from Games will be held until 3:30, 'rol- zona. ,. .
! by",praYer, Mrs. Roberts .acted, ,as the Lloyd Texley.family in memory lowed by lunch. They will parade ,In MattheY:' DaVIS, son of ~ev,n and
! c~~pl~in.: . . ': ,0f'Orpha Texley; costume down Main Street at 4 N.ancy'DavlS, celebra.ted ~IS second

Minutes were read and ap- Mrs. Roberts read the closing p.m. As klndergarteners get out 'blCthday Oct. 21 In hIS home.
proved and the treasurer's report prayer and served, refreshm·ents. early that day, parents may wish to Gu.ests w~re Mr. and Mrs. Robert
was given. Mrs.·Keith Owens, There will be no meeting' in bring them to the auditorium at 3 Thies, hiS grandparents, Sall.y
President re d a epo t f . N b dDb' ' '. Schwartz, .Stacey, Sarah and KatIe" a r r ram,na- ovem er an ' ecem er. p.!'!.Chlldren may also Wish to of Winside, Mr. and Mrs. Richard,
tlonaL,conventio,n on new resolu- HALLOINEENPARTY bring a treat bag. junek, Mark, Brian and Chad of
tions and expenditures, of the The Halloween party committee
auxiliary the pastY.l>ar.-' ',__ of the School Boosters met Oct. 19 . Randolph, Kathy Pojar ,and Adam

D r d f' . h' . of BattieCreek,-Norma- jean Thor
-. ona Ions wj!re approve or In c alCperson Kris Loberg's home. Ina Kuhnhenn recently returned of Osmond and Lorraine Benson of
"'Yanks Who Gave, the gift shop as- Committee members present were from a six day bus tour of the -~-"."'*!tJ h

----sl!JflffleAI, the 1991 poppy-order Cindy Horlbe'l, Diane DUnktau~~rks. Prior to that tour, Mrs. ~=: 'fln was se'ved by hIS
/

Carol Brummond, City Clerk
--------.(Publ.-Oct.29) SAMPLE _BALLOT

General Election, November 6, 1990

Attention: Please be advised these are' sample ballots and because the law requires rotation of the
I candidates names on the non-political ballot, the chronologicaForder as listed may be different In

youI: precinct:. Because some listed candidates are elected In specific districts, some names listed on
.these sample ballots may not appear on .the ballot in your precinct.

Senatorial Ticket

Harry D. Mills

Non-Political Ticket
FOR COUNTY SUPERINTENDENT

Vote for ONE

Debra Finn Republican

County TiC.ke..t__
FOR COUNTY CLERK

Vote for ONE

[]
DJ. J. Exon ..........,....... Democrat

Hal Daub Republican

FOR UNITED STATES SENATOR
Vote for ONE

[]
D
D

Legal
Notices _

NOTiCE OF SHERIFF'S SALE
IN THE COUNTY COURT OF WAYNE

COUNTY. NEBRASKA.
Nebraska Printers and Publishing Com

pany, Inc. dba The Wayne Herald, Plaintiff, VS.
Sleven Landreth dba All Trim Service, Defen
dant.

By virlue 01 an Execution issued by the
County Court of Wayne County, Nebraska.
wherein Nebraska Printers and Publishing
Company, Inc. dba The Wayne Herald is the
Plaintiff and Steven Landreth dba All Trim Ser
vice is Defendant, I will sell at public auction to
the highest bidder for cash in the lobby of the
Wayne tounty Courthouse in Wayne, Ne
braska on the 29th day of November, 1990 at
11 :00 o'clock a.m., the following described per
sonal property to satisfy the judgment and
costs of this action and described as: ';f'-'

One 1977 CHAMPION Mobile Home with
serial number: 0577034617L (located at
727 A Valley Drive, Wayne, Nebraska).
Dated at Wayne, Nebraska this 17th day of

OClober. 1990.

NOTICE OF MEETING
• City of Wayne, Nebraska.

Notice Is Hereby -Given That a meeting of .
the Mayor and CO,uncil of the City of Wayne,
Nebraska will be held at 7:30 o'clock p.rn. on
OCtober 30. 1990 at the regUlar meeting place
of the Council. which meting will be open to the
public. An agenda for such meE}ti{l9, kept con
tinuously current is avaflable for ,public Inspec
tion at the office of the City Clerk al the City
H;;II.

I

-I
,J

_J

'1

---j
\

"

No

Yes"

No

Yes

Yes

No

Gerald F. Petersen

D
D

D
D

Bill Fenske

Mike Karel

D
D

FOR JUDGE OF THE NEBRASKA
WORKERS'

COMPE.NSATION COURT
Shall JUdge Theodore W. Vrana be
retalnea In office?

FOR COUNTY NOXIOUS WEED BOARD
Vote for TWO

FOR MEMBER OF
BOARD OF GOVERNORS
NORTHEAST TECHNICAL

COMMUNITY COLLEGE AREA
FORST DISTRICT

-Vote for 'ONE-

D
D
D
D

FOR JUDGE OF THE DISTRICT COURT
NINTH DISTRICT

Shall JUdge Merritt C. Warren be
r.etailled In offiCII!

•.. fOR. .•J.UDGE,J)F,...lHEi,.S.UB8SME..• CQURI .
Shall Chief Justice William C. Hastings
be retained In office?

RepUblican

Belermann .., Republican

~------------------------

Jerry-P~splshll

--------------~----~-~-~-

Joyce Reeg Republican

Merlin

Robert B. Ensz .......... Democrat

Clyde- ·R. Flowers- ....-.--Republlcan

Leon f. Meyer .... ,.... Republican

leRoy W. Janssen ... RepUblican

Joann M. Ostrander . Republican

FOR COUNTY ASSESSOR
Vote for ONE

FOR COUNTY SURVEYOR
Vote lor ONE

D
D

D
D

D
D

FOR COUNTY ATTORNEY
Vote lor ONE

FOR COUNTY SHERIFF
Vote for ONE

FOR COUNTY TREASURER
Vote for ONE

FOR CLERK OF DISTRICT COURT
Vote for ONE

D
D

-0
D

D
D

t·-~-- .-..--..-----..---
FOR COUNTY COMMISSIONER

Third District
Vote for ONE

~O

D

FOR COUNTY COMMISSIONER
First District

- Vote for ONE

D
"0 -.,'~ _

•

Democrat

.,,,.. .-,,!,

}.om.o",

State Ticket

Ben Nelson
Governor

Maxine Maul
Lieutenant Governor

Jack Maddux
Lieutenant Governor

John Breslow

Kay A. Orr
Governor

Frank Marsh Republican

---------------}Governor

-Lle'Ui'enantGc;vemor

Ray A. C. Joh'nson ... Republican

Nancy Sue Hansen ..... Democrat

Allen J. Beermann ... RepUblican

Larry Hall Democrat

Doug Ilereuter ........Republican

Congressional Ticket

FOR ATTORNEY GENERAL
Vote for, ONE

D Don Stenberg Republican

II .' -..
t=J--'-Gen-e-Crump ;;;-;;~-;~;--Demt)crat

FOFIAUDITOROF PUBLlCACCOUNTS
Vote for ONE

D
D
D

FOR SECRETARY OF STATE
Vote for ONE

FOR GOVERNOR
Vote In ONE Square Onry

FOR REPRESENTATIVE iN CONGRESS
FIRST DISTRICT

Vote for ONE

D

D

D
D
D

D

-------------
D
D
D

D
D Dawn E. Rockey ...:.... DelllC)craL

'-TI'

FOR STATE TREASURER
------Vote-for-ONE

LeRoy W. Janssen
Wayne County Sheriff

(Pub!. Oct. 22, 29, Nov. 5, 12. 19)

LeRoy W. Janssen
SherlH, Wayne County

(Pub!. Oct. 22, 29, Nov. 5, 12, 19)

The West 50 feet of the East 100 leel of Lot
Twenty-two (22) ;n Taylor ahd Wachob's
Addition to Wayne, Wayne - County,
Nebraska.
Given 'under my hand this 16th day of Oc·

tober, 1990.

NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SALE
By virtue of an Order of Sale Issued by the

Clerk of the District Court of Wayne County,
Nebraska, on a Decree'of foreclosure wherein
Associates National Mortgage Corporation, as
Plaintiff, and Lynn E. Upton and Connie F. Up
ton, husband and wife, as Defendants, Case
No. 7348, I will sell at pUblic auction. to the high
est bidder for cash at the lobby of the Wayne
County Courthouse, Wayne, Nebraska, on the
27th day of November, 1990, at 10;00 a.m., the
following described land and tenements to
satisfy the judgment and costs in saiaaction:

,
\ ~;':' '-, ".... Clerk ofthit'Co'unty Court

elIdO. ond Ens. .... .',! ...~.y for~P"ltioner , ,_ _ , ,,'
j (Publ. Oc:i.' 15, 22. 29). _.J5~d~IP~·_~IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII""'_~__~':~ ~"'''__'' ''_''-__'''''''''''~'''._..'"'"_....._..... ..__......._... 1

NOTICE

~-,:...~-~--'~~i~~~Eh~~6Y~:~·-~h~e~son~i-'"
! Representative has flied, a final account and

i~port, of hls administration, a formal closing
petition fo.r complete settlement for formal pro
:bate of wm of ,said deceased, for determination

~Irsblp; and.apetitiQQJor..derermlnallon-of
, I"he~rance tax,; ~hlch have been.s~t for' hear·
i ,~g In tho Wayne County, Nobraska Court·on
j' Novem~r8,1990,at1:OOo't:lOckpm,

"', .... ..' (01 ~oo.

NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SALE
IN THE COUNTY COURT OF WAYNE

COUNTY. NEBRASKA.
Peggy and Gary Wright dba The Morning

Shoppef, Plaintiff, vs. Steven Landreth dba All
Trim Service, Defendant.

By virtue of an Execution issued by the
County Court of Wayne County, Nebraska,
wherein Peggy and Gary Wright dba The
Morning' Shopper is the Plaintiff and Steven
Landreth dba All Trim Service is Defendant, I
will sell at pUblic auction to the highest bidder
for cash in the lobby of the Wayne County
Courthouse in Wayne, Nebraska on the 29th
day of November, 1990 at 11,:00 o'clock a.m.,
the following described personal property to
satisfy the jUdgment and costs of this action
and described as:

One 1977 CHAMPION Mobile Home with
serial number: 0577034617L {located at
727 A Valley Drive, Wayne, Nebraska).
Dated al Wayne, Nebraska this 17th day of

October, 1990.
. LeRoy W. Janssen

Wayne County Sheriff
__~!Jb!: ~l. 2.?'_~~ N_,?v:_~! __~2_,1_9) __

NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SALE
IN THE COUNTY COURT OF WAYNE

COUNTY. NEBRASKA.
Anthony Garlick, Plaintiff, vs, Steven Lan

dreth, Defendant.
By virtue of an Execution issued by (he

County Court of Wayne County, Nebraska,
wherein Anthony Garlick is the Plaintiff and
Steven Landreth is Defendant, I will sell at pub
lic auction to the highest bidder for cash in the
lobby of the Wayne County Courthouse in
Wayne, Nebraska on the 29th day of Novem
ber, 1990 at 11 :00 o'clock a.m., the follOWing
described personal property to satisfy the
jUdgment and costs of this action and de
scribe<;1 as:

One- 1977CHAMPIO-N' Mobile'"Home·With-
serial number: 0577034617L (located at
727 A Valley Drive, Wayne, Nebraska).

OCI~~~dl;~ayne, Nebraska this'·17th day of

LeRoy W. Janssen
Wayne County Sheriff

(Pub!. Ocl. 22. 29. Nov. 5. 12. 19)

NOTICE
Estate of EDNA L. ROGGENBACH, De

ceased.
Notice is hereby given that the Personal

. Representative has filed a- final account and
r~port of her administration; a Formal Closirig
Petition for Complete Settlement for formal

--- ---probate-ot-WiIl-of said-Deceased-and-1or-de-·
. termination of heirship; and a Petition for De

termination of Inheritance Tax~ which have
been set for hearing in'the Wayne County Ne
~raska Court on November 1, 1990, at 11:30
'o'clock a.m~ .. -

:: ---- --- -(sfPearla' A. Benjamin

! Duane W. SCh;~';{:;-OUh.-.cou~ty-court
'Attorney for 'Petltloner

(publ. Oet. 15, 22, 29)'
. 2 dips



Attention: PlellSe be advised these .~ sample ....'
IO-U-lInCf-biCa-use_the law requires rotation of the,
candidates, names on, the non-political, ballot, tlle
chronological order ullsted"'a" be dlfferent'n _ I

your preclnct.-Because some listed candidates are "
elected. In specific districts, some names listed on
these sample_ballots may not apJl8!lr on the bAllot In
y~ur precinct.

FOR MAYOR

-

" "

FOR MAYOA

SAMPLE BA~LOT _$AMPLEBALLOT,
---' ,---, ,Munlclpal_lectlon Municipal Election

'City of Wayne, Nebraska _1 'c_' Cj1v_()tYtfaYlle, NElbraska
---~---'----'------Noveml7er--S;-:1990~ --------- .', November 6, 1990

Vote for ONE Vote for ONE

,,'"

D
,p 0

D

Larry N. Johnson

Rob/JrtCarhart

D
n
D

,Robert Carhart,

-'

--~-----~----------------

SAMPLE-
BALLOT. . -

FOR MUNICIPAL
AIRPORT AUTHORITY

(6 Year Term)

FOR MUNICIPAL
AIRPORT AUTHORITY

(6 Yllar Term)

Madison CountV,Nebraska

GENERAL ELECTION "

Vote for TWO

Vote for ONE

Vote for TWO

FOR MUNICIPAL
AIRPORT AUTHORITY

(To Fill Remainder 01 Term)

Vole lor ONE

Bradley J. Krivohlavek

Jim Scheer

Sandee Linde

FOR MEMBERS OF
BOARD OF EDUCATION
SCHOOL DISTRICT NO.2

Vote for THREE

November 6, 1990

Wayne County

o
o
o
D
o
oEarl L. Tooker

David Ley

Stanley Morris

D
D
D
D

D
D

FOR MUNICIPAL
AIRPORT AUTHORITY

(To Fill Remainder of Term)

Earl L. Tooker

David Ley

Stanley Morris

D
D

o
D
D
D

fOR COUNCILMAN FOR COUNCILMAN

.....---- -IIIIIIIi'

.,,'
Vote lor ONE Vote lor ONE

D
o

Darrel D. Heier

FIRST WARD

D
D

Sheryl Lindau

THIRD WARD

SAMPLE BALLOT
Non-Political

GENERAL ELECTION
November 6, 1990

~SUB·DISTRICT TWO

Vote for ONE

FOR DIRECTORS LOWER ELKHORN
NATURAL RESOURCES DISTRICT

SUB-DISTRICT ONE

Vote lor ONE

D William J. Meyer

SAMPLE BALLOT
Municipal Election
City of Wayne, Nebraska

November 6, 1990

SAMPLE BALLOT
Municipam Electiollil
City 01 Wayne, Nebraska

November 6, 1990 o Ray J. Vogel

FOR. MAYOR FOR MAYOR SUB·DISTRICT THREE

Vote lor ONE
Vote for ONE Vote for ONE

SUB-DISTRICT FOUR

Vote for ONE

o
o
o

Robert Carhart

larry N. Johnaon'

"

D
D
D

Larry N. Johnson

Robert Carhart

o

o
o

Wendell J. Newcomb

Melvin Melerhenry

Garry A. Anderson

FOR MUNICIPAL
AIRPORT AUTHORITY

(8 Vear Term)

Vote for TWO Vote for TWO

SUB·DISTRICT FIVE

Vote for ONE

SUB·DISTRICT SIX

Vote for ONE.

Lowell Schroeder

ChriS T. Vrtlska

Randy M. Oertwlch

o

D
o

FOR MUNICIPAL
AIRPORT AUTHORITY

(6 Year Term)

David Ley

Stanley Morris

D
D
o
D

- --

David Ley

Stanlay Morrla

D
o
o
o

FOR MUNICIPAL
AIRPORT AUTHORITV

(T.!' Fill Remainder of Term)

Vote -tor-ONE Vote-forONE--

[] . lfoyaG. N'eHor -- ---

SUB·DISTRICT EIGHT

Vote for ONE

Alvin G. SundellD

SUB·DISTRICT SEVEN

Vote for ONEFOR MUNICIPAL
AIRPORT AUTHORITY

(To Fill Remainder of Term)

Earl L. Tookero
o

--- "'"

Earl L. Tookero
of;- '"

FOR COUNCILMAN

--- Vo•• torONE,-'

o c;arolynJ. FUrer

[j-]'.t-~prath.r

patty WI&land

Gary VanMeter-

,~- .. _-

--- - --- ----- --- -- --
Eiaen D:--Wesely

CharlesL: ~yers

August Bud Klug_

DIRE_CTOR AT LARGE

Vote fO~-ONE-' -- --,--

D
o

SUB·DISTR.ICT NINE

Vote for ONE-'
FOR COUNCIL~AN

o
D
o _

FOURTH WARD

--- --- . Vole· for ONE

-\-_.

c=J _

SECOND WARD: .. ' .......,;I
:, .

..r\



,,0",
!l

'SALESPQsrtloN -
1.Honest. 2. Willing to \York hard, '3. Have aback·
bone•. 4. Want high earnings. Guaranteed Income t~

. start, 5. Aggressive. 'Ii. Have Integrity. Do you quaD.
IY1$25;000.$35.000 Income potential Ilrst year.
This .Is a local opp~rtunlty In. this area;. Complete
Co. benefits lind paid training. Send Resu",e to
C.I.C.A. Attn:' Personnel Director, 14 Inverness Dr.
East Ho 2.24, Englewood.-'C080112.-EOE/ml '''2''

'-P~RT';'TlME'-~-

POSITIONS
Open for the awake overnight
shift.. Duties include monijor,
ing residents and. deaning .
assignments. Training provid
:ed; Hourly wage· starts at
$4.74. Apply .in person at:

Region IV
2()9 S. Main. 0

WavneNE 'I"'~

·CAEE
DECORATOR

POSITION
.., FdIl~e8Dd

part-time openings.
Apply at semceCOunter.

EconoF004S.
2125 KreJ1ZlenDrlve.

Norfolk. NE.
371-6200. 10..29 .

HELP WANTED --

~1itASSIPI&DS
':~:,' •••...•••.. - ••.••...•..•....•.•.•.•••........... .. J ..•.•... ....> .......•.. '., '.

We are currently accepting applications for
full and part time employment

018TF

".

HELP
WANTED

FWltiIne Sales Person
to call on out 'Of town cUents.

if interested. contact

MarkAhnumn
at KTCH Radio,
375-3700.

..NEBRASKA
BOXED/ BEEF-

Norfolk, NE
Acce.pting Applications

For First Shift Full-Time Production
Employees in Our Beef Fabrication

Plant ·in Norfolk, Nebraska.

!1EPe-
If you are looking for a job in the beef packing industry, come to
work for one of the safest in the industry. IBP, Inc. the world's
largest processor of beef and a growing force in pork processing
is currently conducting interviews for full and part-time production
workers in our slaughter division. On the job training starting
wage $6.35 per hour with an opportunity to increase to $9.10 per
hour. Benefits include medical insurance, paid vacation, paid hol
idays, savings and retirement. Safety incentive programs. Candi
dates who feel qualified apply in person Monday through Friday,
8 a.m. to 4 p.m. Guaranteed 40 hour work week. E.O.E., M/F.

>~yw'."~';a;e:
01814

.,
ELEVEn
•• J

holiday pay
progressh!.e pay Increases
sick pay
perlormance Incentives

We are a growing company
with excellent advancement ..
opportunities. 0

.Apply at Seven-Eleven.

2 weeks paid vacation
profit sharing
group Insurance
educational benefits

Learn the building trades with the Heritage
Home Builders and help build $80,000 modular
homes inside our factory. Year around work with
lots of opportunities to learn a skill and increase
your income. Most of our employees have been
here' over 10 years and can help you learn con
struction trades such· as electrical, plumbing,
carpentry, drywall, painting, carpet laying and
material handling. Good wages plus insurance
and profit sharing. Excellent job opportunity for

. both men and women. Apply at

HERITAGE HOMES
E. Highway 35 Wayne, NE.

FOR SALE

ASSEMBLERS: Excellent income to
assemble products from your home. 504
646-1700 Dept. P2841. 02216

to spend a lot of time with y.ou, In fact,

if we tried to say just this much in a 30

second TV commercial, throwing in

only a brief mention that newspapers

offer coupons. give you flexibility of

. :--size;and-CllIlleave:a lasting impreSSloii

- on yourciislomers;we'd run out or..••

10-25

THEWAYNEBE~"'J)8&IA.RKETJLR
GUARANTEED DEUVERT TO .IIf:E.\RLT EVERt ~OUSEBOt.D,

1M THE G~TERWA"IlfE TRADE.~..<. .

If This Ad Ran
on TV,

~ou'dOnly Have
I 39-Seeo-nds

to See It.

Now you'd only have 25 seconds, and

you wouldn't be able to go back and

look at the opening line again or pause

(19 ...18...17 ...) to consider the

significance. You wouldn't be able to

spend a lot of-time witll-this-

-advertisement - anditwouldn't be-able

-WHEN 'IOU WANT-e!fJ.EsSAGE TO BE HEARD

t iLo '0 ,_-. ~ ~_ e - 14rmto

Down Will Build
Y()u a New Home$450

GOVERNMENT seized vehicles from
$100. Corvettes,'Chevy., Porsches, and
other confiscated properties. For Buyers
Guide (800) 772-9212 ext. 3385. Also.
open evenings and weekends. 02912

REAL ESTATE
80 acre farm, 8 mi. S. & 1 mi. W. of

Wayne. Large bldgs. with dairy set-up,
would make excellent hog facility, etc.

For more info, call 402-496-7650.
Owner is licensed agent. 10·2.

CARDS OF THANKS

FOR SALE OR LEASE: 25'xI50'
Commercial Building. 1/2 block off Main,
Wayne, NE. Call Leo Casey, Laurel. 251>
3459. . 01818

GOOD, CLEAN, dry bales, wheat or
oat straw. Will deliver. 605-542-4091.

02514

THANK YOU everyone for the cards.
flowers, visits, phone calls and food
during my stay at the hospital and since
returning home. Special thanks to Rev.
Keith Johnson and Sister Gertrude for
their prayers, to Dr. Benthack, Gary
West and the staff at PMC. God bless
you all. Viola Morris. 029

WE WOULD like to express sincere
thanks and gratitude for all the prayers,

~Oe~:ri~I~'~~~O:~~~'i~~~;~~~;-~f:e~---~---------------------------
very dear husband, father, son, brother
and uncle. Special thanks to Rev. Keith
Johnson, Steve Schumacher and the
United Methodist Church Women for Iheir
lunch and all their kind deeds. Everylhing
was deeply appreciated.. Dorolhy. Unda.
Cnsty and Travis Landanger; Don and
Nancy Landanger; Craig and Mary Janke
and family; Sally Kettler and family;
Junior and Peg Paustian. 029

FOR RENT
- .-
F9~ RENT:. Qne_b_<>9«)oll] apartment.
Elderly or noli-elderly may apply. Stove
and refrigerator furnished, carpeted.
Leisure Apartments.·CaIl375-2322 or 1
800-762-7209. Equal Opportunity

I Housing. 022tf
I
I

FOR. RENT: Storage units. 23x13. Cell With over 1,000 square feet, 3 bedrooma; oak cabinets, dishwasher,
I Stoltenberg Partners. 375-1262. 02213 range, energy efficient construction, a full basement, and we pay
I your loon closing costs. We can pre-qualify you for a H.U:D. or
I TWO BEDROOM apartment for rent. NIFA fixed-r~te mortgage loan at our office. Depending on your in-I ':f~~IIY fumished.· Call 375-1600 c:;:~~ Come and the different loan programs aVailable, your total

I
HOUSE FOR RENT: Smaller older Monthly Paym.ents Will Be
home, stove and refrigerator. $210/mo. $39800ro $54300 Inc_ng'lBx",ondJnsurance

375-4230. evenings. 02513 You certainly should consider having ua build you a new home now.

1

.___f.QR_1U01H1._L.be.<;troom futnished c _ If. )'ourJ<otaUamily incomlLbefore· tax withholding-is $1.oi,ooo 'or
.' . a~rtment. Couples preferred. 375-3161.' _.Jllore, you can'lllalifxIn certain cities; Other loan programs and 10-

I-~~;:~;;;~~~~~~
I DAY CARE I from one of the local banks before <:onstruction begins. You can pick
II IN MY HOME. I!l outyourcoloraandexpecttobelivinginyou~neWhomeinlessth'im

__ j_~ Monday.F!!day _1-=__ 90dllY~afterloana!proval__ -'--~----.
'.'1' 'Six mo~ths and older I Scm.ehomea are under c..onatruction.now.. an.d may be available aeon·
II' State license ler. caU Dave GulU (Jt 800-769-2782 anflBeefor yourself. . •

[.

).. . applied for I TRADITION BtJlLDERS:" ~:Z~::l' I .. .Am~on<lfllerii.a&eIndwi~es.InC;· $

rI~III.I.lIII.II~ .\Ya)'JlEl,Nebr4ska6$787 1'1'
;.",',
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BONELESS PORK CUTS NEW CLASSICS

28

Make way for.a"new" prime rib.
one thar'sleaner, easier to fix, and a
cinch to carve. The pork industry has
introduced a small, easy-to-manage
boneless pork 'roast with all the suc
culence of tradiiional prime rib 
Chef's Pri,me '":

Chef's Prime is a two-to-four pound
boneless pork rib-end roast. Sea
soned to taste, this succulent piece of
pork loin 'roasts to recommended me
dium doneness in less than an hour.
As a tasteful and economical ali~rna-

--tivetO-prime..tib_CheCsJ>.d!Jl-"lU)~

fect for a family or' 'company's com
ing" meal. When adorned With an
herb crust or glazedwith your favor
ite sauce, Chef's Prime is bound to
become a family favorite.

This new pork cut reflects the trend
'towards boneless porkeuts at the re
tail meat case. With time becoming
an increasingly precious commodity,
today's boneless pork comes to the
rescue. Since pork is about 50%
leaner than it was 20 years ago, to-

day's cook needn't spend the tradi
tional long cooking time with pork.
Try Chef's Prime and the new pork
alternative to steak, America's
CuC'" . Preparation instructions and
recipes are available by sending a
self-addressed stamped envelope to:
New Classics, P.O. Box 10383, Des
Moines, IA 50306.

Peppered Chef's Prime ™

2-4 pounds boneless pork rib-end
roaSt

1-2 tablespoons garlic pepper
1-2 teaspoons rosemary. crushed

Coat roast with seasoning mixture of
garlic pepper and rosemary. Roast in

ashallowpan a1325 degrees F. for 45
minutes to IV, hours. untilme,at ther
mometer registers 155 degrees,F. Let
roast rest 5-10 minutes before
carville:.
Servin"gs: 8
Preparation Time: 5 91inutes
Cooking Time: 60 minutes
Calori~:-. pe[ ~ ounce serving: 212

Survey sum-~~~ reports lag •In trends
U.S, and Canadian sow productivity av

erages are virtually identical, although
producers in both countries lag behind
those in the U.K. by an average of 2.4
pigs weaned per sow per year. The U.K.
average was 21.65 pigs/sow/year, com
pared to 19.24 in Canada and 19.21 in
the U.S.

Kellen said the U.K.'s main advantage
appears to be in producing more liveborn
pigs and being able to keep them alive
to weaning.

Livebirths per litter in the U.K., ac·
cording to the Pigtales survey, averaged
10.9 pigs, compared to 10.2 pigs per lit
ter in Canada and 10.0 pigs per litter in
the ,U.S.

Pigs weaned per litter in the U.K. aver
aged 9.5 while averages for Canad~ and
the U.S. were 8.8 pigs and 8.7 pigs per
litter, respectively.. .

In addition, more than 40 percent of
the U.K. herds surveyed had more than
11.0 liveborn, pigs per litter with appar
ently no corresponding increase In far
rowing house mortality.

Kellen said Pigtales analysis Indicates
several reasons for better productivity
among U.K. herds. These include:

• The economic climate in the U.K. has
been much worse for a longer period
than either the U.S. or Canada, thereby
placing greater emphasis on the value of
marginal output. Noteworthy economic
pressures in the U.K. include a high cost
of feed, relative to the U.S. and Canada,
and generally higher operating costs, es
pecially in electricity and fuel costs.

• The U.K. slaughter pig market has
been very demanding on carcass quality
for many years. Until recently, this de
mand centered on absence of fat, but
now'is beginning to emphasize total lean
content, Regardless, these long-term
market pressur~ have forced U.K. pro
9ucers constantly to seek herd improve
ments through planned genetic im.
provements from breeding stock. .

• Pig farm labor and stockmanship has
become very specialized in the U.K.,

thereby causing few other distractions to Pigt~les herds,' he said, adding that the
the work of the pig unit survey shows that performance among

• Research and extension in the U.K. U.S. farm improves with size, indicating "a
has for more than two decades taken a more businesslike and professional ap·
very practical and effective approach to proach, especially among large-scale
jointly understanding and disseminating producers.' ,
information, on sow' and piglet manage--
ment. Plus, U.K. producers have fq.tlpwed - Kellen pointed out that the smallest
advise from scientists, government agen- herds In all three countries showed the
cies, breeding companies and feed spe- highest levels of pre-weaning mortality
cialists in a single-minded approach to rates,and the U.S. herds exhibited the
improve pig productiVity. greatest variance in performance be·

tween large andsmall herds. ,
'In all, market pressures in the U.K. The U.S. variance ranged from 16.31

over 30 years have relentlessly weeded pigs w.eaned per sow per year for the
out poor performers and set high stan· smallest herds to 23.48 pigs per sow per
dards ,of performance necessary for sur· year for the largest.
vival,' Kellen said.

'And while these results indicate that The Canadian variance ranged from
the U.K. is clearly ahead in pig productiv- 16.39 to 23.1 and the U.K. variance
ity, it is by no means out of sight so far as ranged from 19.27 to 25.87.
producers in Canada and the ,U.S. are Signlficantly,- the average of 19.27 pigs
concerned,' he added. weaned per sow per year for the bottom

'U.S. performance is better than an- third of U.K. farms surveyed stili ex-
ticipated, and we believe this clearly rep- ceeded the average productivity of all
resents the positive Influence of PIC on U.S. and .canadian'producers surveyed.

Review permits. hog producers- to compare breeding performan~e
For the first time, hog producers can producers to see how they rank against

accurately compare the breeding per- similar producers (in the United States
formance of her herds, to herds of similar and other countries) and, hopefully,
size and characteristics in the U.S., identify their greatest opportunities for
Canada and the United Kingdom. success.'

The just-released Plgtales™ Interna· 'Differences in recording techniques,
tlonal Review contains 100+ pages of In· terminology .~d calculations previously
formation for hog producers to make made this type of comparison impossi.
productiohcomparisons at three key lev· ble,' Kellen said, emphasizing that 'now
els - the overall industry, within herd .size ,Pigtales is .able ,to ,produceaq:ur.ate..
groups and among gestation facility type. comparisons because allot our Pigtales

According to Don Kellen, U.~ •.·manager SUbscribers record their data in a standard
for PigtalesTM, a service diyision of Pig 1m· and uniform manner.'
prpvement Company, Inc. (PIC), this first· 'This means' that, for the first time, a:.
~lgt~I~~ln~emat\o.'1a,I,l\e,vle"",...,,\II, b'1 an, •. hog pF.QJ:iu.cJ!r ,hltjul!"lo:-'{a is, recprdhlg.'
annual publication'thatallows individual information' in the same'way as the hog ,

producer in Hull, England,' Kellen contin-
ued. ' .

The Plgtales International Review
compares' daily, individual data on
100,-000' of the 250,000 sows now
recorded by Pigtahis worldwide. Kellen
explained this' represented tlfelargest
uniform sow production database in the
world. "

1ll'i1dditionio production' data, the
Plgtales International Review also in·
c1udes articles by key industry. observers in
each country on' such toplc:s as. swine
health, animal welfare'and Ca(CaSS grad.
ing.

The Plgtales 1989 .. International Re
view is now available from Pigtales for
$15. . .

PIC is the world's largest swine breed
ingcompany, and is the international
leader in providing genetically superior,
healthy breeding stock for commercial
pig producers, coupled with technical
advice on how to optimize commercial
potential.

Pigtales Is PIC's exclusive computer
management system fOLj:>ork producers
and operates in five countries ,-- ,Ca,nada,
Portugal, Spain, th'1 U,K., and the, U.S.A..
- with a total of over 250,000 sows
re~rded. / ' .'
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With Nutrena® #40/50 swine concentrate you
can use 80 pounds less concentrate and 80
pounds more corn per ton of finishing ration
than with a conventional 400f0-protein
concentrate.
#40/50 concentrate has a special amino acid
balance developed in Nutrena research-so
this 400f0-protein concentrate works like a
500f0-protein. You can use less concentrate
and more corn than on any premix-soy meal
program we know of, any conventional
concentrate we know of, or any "high lysine"
concentrate we know of that contains less than
400f0 crude protein.
#40/50 concentrate is research-proven to
help give high performance. let us help you
figure mixes for your sows and market hogs
and compare with your present costs.

1115 WEST 1ST STREET
WAYNE, NEBRASKA

Authorized dealer PHONE ~S7lS-15281

~,~y~~J1~~~~q~

How to use 80 pounds less
concentrate per'ton-mmix
than with aconventional
4OOjo-protein concentrate

NUTRENA
FEED STORE

The Wape BeraldiMoadaF. __ :19. :1990----- ----NUTRENA WOULD LIKE TO
SALUTE THE PORK PRODUCERS
, OF NORTHEAST NEBRASKA

We will give ~oopounds of40/50

FREE toany

PORK PRODUCER
.who returns this ad to the

Nutrena Feed Store at Wayne.
Umit of 100 pounds per operation.

Offer expires DeceDlber 1. 1990----- -----

I

Serve<;: .4
Preparmion Time: 20 minutes
Calories per Serving: 243

inti> effect in 1986.
Producer priorities and consumer sur

veys are used to determine how the
checkoff funds are spent. Checkoff
money is spent at the local, state and na
tional level to fund programs that fall into
the categories of pork promotion, re
search or consumer information. The
money cannot be used for public policy or
lobbying purposes.

The largest portion of the checkoff
funds is spent on the "Pork - The Other
White Meat' campaign which uses radio,
television and print advertising to give na
tional exposure' to the new, leaner pork
and the industry1s trademarked cuts,
"America's Cut" and "Chef's P"rime".
Checkoff dollars also fund pork produc
tion and nutrition research and the
information programs that disseminate
results of those studies to both producers
and consumers. '

below the recommended doneness for
pork. I

The recommended internal doneness
temperature for pork is 160 degrees
Fahrenheit - medium. When cooked cor
rectly, pork is done to juicy, tender per- I
fection. At this temperature, the pork re
tains much of its natural juices ~o give it a
distinctive flavor, texture and tenderness.
For many pork cuts, this means when the I
meat is done, it is "a little pink" at the I'-

center, just as Tilda Jones might rec-
ommend..L ~.

New cooking recommendations reflect .-.iiiiI-iiiiii.,iiiiii••iiiiii;'----,=••;i;;;,----;;;;;;;-,=;;--_
the -"new" pork, a leaner meat. "Years
ago, when pork had an average of sa
percent more fat than it does today, it .
was _possible _tQ. __~~_H:_QQ~_1h~91e_'!!_ an~ _
still have a fairly tender product wiffi
good flavor," says Robin Kiine,R.D."NPPC~-,

director of consumer affairs. "However,
that's not the case today.'

The NFO survey showed that the two
most important sources of cooking infor
mation today are Mom and the media.
Forty-nine percent of the survey respon
dents said they still get their cooking in
formation from Mom. However, just as
many, 49 percent, said they learn how to
cook from the media.

Therein lies the chalienge:· It is up to
Mom and the media to dispel the myths
about pork. Itls time for consumers to
learn to cook pork the right way to expe·
rience its great flavor.

heat 10 3 simmer. Put pork slices in
simmcriilgliquid. cover :lnd simmer
for 5 mifiutes. Serve immedi:llely.

I pound !1(wi.: !t:'ii(krloin

": k~l~p(10n hbck pepper, t::round

',',' IC:I~P()(}11 ~~l!,C, nll~lll'd

I.. , l(,:I~p()(1nlhytlll', dril'd

'/, Il';I~P(lOIl i!in~er, ground

'/~ ll>~I~P(l(l1l CiIl11;\1ll011, ground

~ 1;lhk~r\l(lIl~conking nil

I onion. millced

I large apple, cored, cO:lrsely
chopped

y, cup :lpple cider

Slice pork crosswj"e inlo eighl
"medallions." Mi.x seasonin!!.s to·
l:,!ether and coal pork rnedall-ions.
Heal cooking oil in large skillet.
S:lute pork on both sides to brown, re·
move from pan and reserve, cO\'ered,
to keep warm. Add onion and
chopped apples to sk,illet, sallie until
golden. Add apple cider to skillet,

Hey. Mom, teach your kids
mediumbutn()t wen done

"North Dakota'Gazette. July 6, 1964.
Tilda Jones, mother of four, grandmother
of 10, revealed in whispered testimony
today that she chose to eat her pork 'a
little pink.' In a hushed courtroom, lones,
75, a small, white-haired woman dressed
in a cotton print smock, stated that it was
a secret she had kept for many years
even from family members... "

Today, that revelation would not be as
shocking, but Tilda Jones would stili be in
the minority. A recent National Family
Opinion(NFO) survey showed that 65
percent of the consumers polled had
never eaten pork cooked to medium
doneness. And why not? Ninety-three
percent believed that pork should be
o-vercooKed to oe--safe enough to--eat.
Twenty percent saio they werealways
told pork must be cooked weWaone.,

Who said that pork had to be cooked
well done? Most likely, it was Mom. Sev
enty-eight percent of all survey respon
dents said that in the past, it was Mom
who taught them how to cook fresh pork.

Welt Mom was wrong. Most Ameriw
cans overcook pork. However, overcook
ing fresh pork is not necessary to ensure
wholesomeness. Because of modern
feeding practices, the age-old fear of
trichinosis is unfounded today. Trichinae is
a threat today primarily in- wild game
meat. Even if it were' present, trichinae is
killed at 137 degrees Fahrenheit, well

Braised Pork Medallions
With Apples

Pork producers finance industry
programs t!'rough-checking off

America's pork producers are spending
$30.9 million dollars this year on pork
promotion, research and consumer in
formation programs to strengthen the
position of the pork industry in the
marketplace and to maintain, expand
and qevelop markets for pork and pork
products. The industry believes that by"
achieving these objectives, pork produc
ers will be able to realize their goal of
making pork the meat of choice by the
21 st century.

The checkoff program is funded by all
U.s. pork producers who contribute .25 of
one percent of the market value of each
hog (.25 cents/$100) to the checkoff.
Pork producers selling breeding stock,
feeder pigs or market hogs, as well as
importers of hogs, pork and pork prod
ucts,are subject to tn~ prodl\cer man
daledlegislative checkoff which went
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Meat department gives service with aJsmile .
Pac 'N' Save's gotJl:Stciy attuned to pork product trends
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According to Baack and Dufek; the
passage of the pork check off has greatly
helped the industry by setting aside funds
for nation·wide publicity of the product.

And Pac 'N' Save knows the people of
Wayne and the surrounding area WANT
pork as evidenced by the numerous pork
items listed - and many times displayed
as featured items ~ each week in the
store's Qewspaper advertisement.

Besides advertising pork spF,ialS. Pac
'N' Save also promotes the industry by
serviAg pork sandwiches as a customer
service many Fridays and Saturdays
throughout the year.

.'Exporting pork to other countries is
helping to keep the price high for pro
ducers," Baack said. "And when producers
receive premium- prices overse~s, it _helps
keep the domestic retail. price low to the
benefit of local consumers.'

Pac IN' Save specializes in custom cut
ting orders to fill the specific desires of
individual customers. Over the past
months numerous requests have b~en

handled for husker chops cut one and a
quarter inch thick (a. center loin chop). As
more and more recipes include pork as an

_ ingredient, Baack· and Dufek expect to
see several new varieties of the product
coming on the scene.

As these new pork products come on
line, Baack and Dufek pledge Pac 'N' Save
will react quickly: to the-trend and be in
the forefront of offering the new devel
opments to consumers of the area.

"We're always listening to what our
shoppers want whether it's a new product
line or a custom cut." Baack said. "We
sincerely want to offer what the people
wanL·

States -is the meat's tremendous usage
growth due to the increased exporting
trade.

From left, Ted Baack, meat department manager and Sharon Salmons,
head wrapper.
come when that will h~RRen," they said.

Also a pleasant" trend Baack sees' hap
pening for pork producers in the United

One of Pac 'N' Save's main goals in the
grocery business is to stay attuned to
product trends that benefit its customers.
During Pork Month, discussion in Pac 'N'
Save's meat department quite naturally
has been centering on pork and related
products. ,.-. . .

"Pork used to have a 'public relations'
problem but that is changing now as the
meat has a more consistent quality ...
Producers are being more careful not to
u'nderfeed or overfeed their animals,"
said Pac 'N' Save meat manager Ted
Baack. "As butchers we also are making a
more concerted effort to produce the
leanest cuts possible."

Baack knows th"..industry firsthand as
he raised pigs on his family's farm many
years' before becomi~g ~~c IN' Sa~
m~at manager -ana- one of the store's
owners.

A trend currently evolving at super
markets across the country concerns
more and more emphasis on boneless
cuts of pork. According to Pac 'N' Save's
head meat cutter Don Dufek, boneless
cuts are less expensive - as well as more
convenient - for the consumer.

'Boneless cuts are getting more pop
ular evef-y-week around here/'· Dufek said..
"These types of cuts are very popular with
consumers on diets and cholesterol
problems."

With the emphasis toward leaner
types of all meats, Baack and Dufek pre

.dict the next trend will be for leaner
sausage products modeled after many
beef cuts which contain only 30 percent
fat.

~Sa-usage products have -a-'ways to--g-o
(to be 30 percent lean) but the day will

-In our meat department you can be sure that not only
will you save dollars, but also you'll receive the top
quality,

We all are fortunate to live in Northeast Nebraska
where most of the country's top quality pork is raised,
It is our distinct pleasure to be able to bring this to
you,

And you don't have to substitute quality for price at
Pac 'N' Save where you receive both - USDA Choice
and at a very affordable price,

We pride ourselves in being known as the grocery
store responsible for KEEPING low, low prices in

~~~_~~;rN~~;;e~~_.~
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Hardee's of Wayne
salute the local

PORK
PRODUCERS.

We help support the area's
porkproducers..•because

they help support us.

pork Is safe to eat and free of residues. It
also points out some key management
techniques and explains the animal. drug
withdrawal chart, which is included in the
booklet.

'Level II of the program includes addi
tional pork management concepts and a
self-test.on' management practices.

The third .level of the program was in'
troduced this summer" and involves a
three':step" verification process to· aid
producers in checking their own facilities,
hogs and personal knowledge to find and
eliminate' possible sources of." residues.

---€lnce----the-produce.-cmnp-;-ete-.-th-e,:-
checklist ·to eliminate residues, a third
party ag professional must verify the
quality management program. Level 111·
also offers an optional computer software
package that. makes it easier to keep ac
curate drug use records and aids in the
selection and proper use' of medications
for specific disease problems.

If the program is put into practice by a
majority of U.S. hog producers, NPPC be
lieves it will convince consumers th~t U.S.
pork producers take the job of assuring
their product very seriously. 1[1 time, that
should have a positive impact on con
sumer demand for U.S. pork not only in
the U.S. but also .in foreign markets.

"A careful study of this brief, easy to
understand material will benefit all pro·
ducers and will help us meet the growing
demand.--of consumers for increased food
safety," said Wehler.

Pork Quality Assurance materials may
be obtained by contacting your state
pork pr()!ducers association or writing to
NPPC, Pork Quality Assurance Program,
P.O. Box 10383, Des Moines, IA 50306.

"Animal drugs. can be handled safely.
It's a matter of education and improving
individual production management prac
tices," said NPPC President Mike Wehler,
a pork producer from Plain, Wis.

Level I of the program outlines the
importance of assurins the consumer that

.I...~_.~

Ass'urance program.assISts.
l--PJrocluc:us---to--Clvoiddrug residue

Pork producers throughout theU.S.
are taking steps to. avoid illegal drug
residues in. their product by participating
in'the industry.'s Pork Quality Assurance
Program. The. multilevel management
education program is designed to help
pork produ~ers. not only' avoid drug
residues but to improve their man
agement skills and reduce' production
costs. The Pork Quality Assurance Pro
gram was launched by the National Pork
Producers Council (NPPC) in 1989,

EFFECTIVE OCTOBER 29 THRU NOVEMBER 12, 1990
AT HARDEE'. OF WAYNE

602 MAIN STREET WAYNE, NE.
All Kinds of Good Stune

COUPON
BACON & EGG BISCUIT
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SADI)AM PICK

WANTED

.' 'C\P -PIG-NAPPER
~ .... " -KNOWN.HOGWASHER

~..:. f:.,'~'c---: . ,-HOG-STAGE T...:AKE.R
®._~ -TERRIBLE BOAR ~

Saddam Pick-was last seen wearing green and driving a
white piCk Up east qfWaynei....... . .., .
.' . HeJs anned and dangerT1U$!
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"We feel the economic base of the
entire Midwest remains in agriculture, and
we are proud to be a part of the devel
opment, growth and success necessary
for it to be sustained. Livestock and grain
production are the life blood of Ne
braska, America and the World. Our agri
culture families in Northeast Nebraska
are the very foundation of that
production, and we are grateful to be a
part of their success," commented Bob
Jordan, President of the State National
Bank and Trust Company.

the Bank as an integral part of the eco
nomic chain, and will strive to continue to
provide the most competitive, friendly
and thorough service possible.

State Nation'al Bank
salutes pork producers

'The State 'National Bank and Trust
CO"1pany is proud to join the area mer
chants in saluting all pork .producers dur
ing Pork Producers Month.

This vItal segment of our economy Is
recognized as'being--one -ofc-the'most stir
ble sources of income for area farmers. '
The State National Bank strives to provide
the necessary services to our area pro
Ducers, satisfying their financial and
operational needs, enabling them to
continue to be a viable, profitable link in
our ·economy~

The State National Bank is committed
to serving the needs 0.1 agriculture in
Northeast Nebraska, through sensitive,
flexible "perational proc~dures. The agri
businessman has always been viewed by

percent a year, Grimes said. "The ind\.ls~

try's checkoff-funded 'Pork-The. Other
White Meat' campaign which began in
1987 has probably played a role in' help,
ing to reposition pork.!n consumers' minds
as to what the calorie andd'1olestero('
content-of today's. lean pork really is, ~
Grimes 'said. 'Also, producers have helped
by marketing leaner, more uniform hogs:

'Through the checkoff, we've been
able to· work cooperatively to help put
demand back on th~ plus side by building
consumer confidence. in and prefe~ence'

for pork,' said National Pork Board Presi;
l;lent"Hilman .Schro~er; .

pr<?ducer is the most important factbr in
providing proper care of livestock," said
Chuck Real, a pork producer from Texas,
who serves as chairman of the National
Pork Producers Council's (NPPC) Animal
Welfare Task Force. "Pork producers have
put over $200,000 into animal care re- \
search programs oVer the past couple of
years and we'll continue putting a portion
of our checkoff money into research
projects in this area during the coming
years...

'We acknowledge we don't have all
the answers. The only way we know to
get those answers is through knowledge,
and that comes from additional research.
We're willing to spend some of our
checkoff money to do that," Real said.'

To receive a copy of the handbook
write: NPPC, Swine Care Handbook, P.O.
Box 10383, Des Moines, 1~306 or call
1-800.-4,S6-PQ.RK. _

cwt of gain for the first six months of
1990 with II production cost per cwt of
gaio of $32.38 not including pig purchase
price. The. high profit group made
$21.08 per. cwt gain "with the low profit
group averllgi.ng $8.55. ';

In examining the data from both the
University of Nebraska program ..nd a
similar Iowa State University program,
Brumm concludes that over 80 percent of . '
-the-variation-in.pmfit-betwee'l-the-pmfit-S'II...Le_l'iatIQDII"-8ailk~pJ'Olddes_a_number. ofservlces....to Its customers.
groups is related to cost of production.
Historically, less than four percent of the
variation in profit can be accounted for by
differences in market price received.'

Bru mm goes on to add that for farrow
finish producers, feed cost per unit of
gain is the single largest factor affecting
profit, with female reproductive
efficiency second. For farrow·feeder pig
producers, female efficiency is the
biggest factor with feed cost per unit of
gain a close second.
-Pr<>fit-for-feeder- pig·f-iflishers· is -influ·
enced by feed costs and the price paid
for feeder pigs. Brumm concludes that
these two items account for over 80 per
cent of the typical cost of finishing a
feeder pig.

Swine care handbook
available for producers

Consumer pork slemand is on the up
swing again this year after stalling some
what in 1989, according to University of
Missouri Ag Economist Glenn Grimes.

'For· the first six months of this year,
the data shows',that demand-Is every bit
as strong as last year and possibly up. two
percent,".r Grimes said. "Demand has
grown more than two percent every year
since 1986 with the exception of 1989,
which some are calling a year of consoli
dation. with a general upward· trend, it's
not unusual to have a little blip one .year:

From the late '70's through the mid
80's,· po.rk d~IJ1;1(l9~edined about fi~,e

A new swine care handbook that pro
vides pork producers with information for
education and self-regulation regarding
animal care in now available: The hand
book, prepared under the supervision of
a producer-composed Animal Welfare
Task Force, deals primarily with
environmentally controlled hog
production facilities.

It outlines and summarizes existing
good management and facility design
recommendations. Pork producers and
other segments of the pork industry are
expected to continue to develop im
proved production_ methods as the result
of additional research and practical
experience. It is expected that the
handbook will be updated periodically'to
reflect the latest hog production meth
ods.

'The handbook acknowledges that
the skill ~nd competence of the individual

Consumer demand for p,ork
is on the upswing again

Porkprofits,to'be
favorable in -1991

Pork profits are expected to continue
favorable into 199.1 . This. word from Mike
Bruinm, ExtensionSwine Specialist at the
University of Nebraska's Northeast Re
search and Extension Center at Conci>rd.

According to Brumm, the current mar
ket outlook for prices to remain above.
$50 into December, combined with an
e~timated cost:ofproduction of $41.33
for Jarrow-finishproducers, sets the stage

.for-strong~profits. into·1·991~Forthe first
six months of 1990, farrow to finish
producers in the University of Nebraska
Swine Enterprise Records program
averaged $19.55 profit per cwt of pork
produced." . _ . . _ -

The high profit· one third averaged
$26.56 profit while the low profit group
made $1'2.14. In' all groups, corn was
priced at $2.40 for comparison purposes.

For farrow·feeder pig producers, the
average profit was $40.91 per cwt pro
duced or nearly $20 per 50 pound feeder
pig. The high, profit group made $58.30
pel"-<;Wt·whil~he ./ow-profit-group-made-
only $25.66. Brumm adds that the corre
sponding costs of production ·for the
three groups were $67.77, $62.83 and
$70.87.

Feeder pig finishers made $14.11 per
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Saga ·of
Sueie Pig

Alas, it appears to be over... the Saga of Sueie
. the Pig. _

After three long years of a good-natured stand~'

off, both sides have returned the coveted mer
--chandise-eto-its-prop-erowner'(each-othert,Also- 
by ending the feud, both parties wlll save a lot
of money by not having to advertise their side of
the story any more.

Individual #1 has regained her ceramic pig
bust along with. a bouquet of flowers.Let~it be
kn0wn the pig was carefully nursed back to life
and well-taken care of the Piist three years.

Individual #2 has his Dordt College sweatshirt
back. He -says, though, it smells like it has been
around town, worked hard, and been put away
wet a few times.

We at Logan Valley want to thank Deerely the
fine sportsmanship displayed during these past
36 months of feuding. Don't hesitate to contact
us for all your farm equipment needs whether
it's during National Pork Month or any other
time of the year.

.TOGA JOE
Alias .DonLarsen

(perhaps 20 years down the road)

The Enthusiastic Pork Producer
Who ReanyGot Into His Work!.
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It's a great team. The best. most retiable
commercial products and a dealer who takes care
of you all year long.

See us today.

*Good through October 1990

The
Professional

choice

IMPLEMENTVALLEY

See us nowfor
PORK MONTH SPECIALS

on all
JOHN DEERE

-===r~~ SKID

LOADERS

575 Skid-Steer Loader
• 33-hp liquid-cooled diesel engine
• Vertical path boom gives maximum reach and

dump height and eliminates hoom arc
• Low center of gravity and extended wheelbase

provide excellent stability and improved rough
terrain perfonnaIice

• Hydrostatic drive provides many speeds and
precise contrul in tight areas

• Excellent power-to-weight ratio gives more tift
~r pound than conventional models

-o-ll!OO-lb. SAE operating load-

EASTHIGHW~Y,35 WAYNE, NE 402·375·3325' WATTS 1·800·343·3309

LOGANLEADERSHIP
YOU CAN COUNT ,o~~

AMl"600.-WHEN YOU'VE
GOT WORK TO DO.

• All Materials ThmSpOrt gives you true hauling
ability. Carry up to 600 pounds (on level
ground) in 48- by 42- by ll·inch box. Then,
dump the load.

• Get five-wheel stability and four-wheel dJ;ive.
The 341 cc engine gives you a towing capacity
of 1000 pounds. The variable-speed transmis
sion gives you a top speed of 20 mph, plus
reverse. .
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HAM·····OFFERS·····MULTITUDE····OFMEALS
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Ham is a very versatile meat that makes
an appearance for almost any occasion.,
The original convenience food. ham is
always ready to toss into a salad, star in
a sandwich,' scramble-with eggs or ,
grace a dinner table.

With autumn in fulI swingand back-to
KhllilLscheduleslJeating.up,-ham fits~·

the bilI for busy families. Whether for a
quick sa~'dw;ch or sauteed for a unique

__Jupp.e.r-i~aohun,)' •.hJl.m..an,lliendhe ....
"what',s for dinner" dilemma:

Versatil}ty, convenience a~d g~eat taste"
.highliglilharn·s attribules,.aIong wit!)-~-

great nutrient content. Wajst-wat~hers

particularly appreciate ham for its tasle
appeal and low rat content.

Grinder sa.ndwiches feature ham and
other savory a_oct piquant ingre~ients

for a hot-from-lhe·oven'dinner sand·
wich. When autumn schedules have
you -on' the run, try Grinders or other
satisfying and quick ham dishes to star
al the dinner table.

For a complete primer on ham, includ
ing recipes, send $1.00 to Ham It Up'.
National Pork·Producers Council. P.O.
Box 10383, Des Moines. fA 50306.

1990 National Pork Producers Council

Exports jump 24 percent
tha_nks to checkoff program

Grinder Sandwich
I green pepper, seeded and cut into

rings

I clove garlic. peeled and minced
2 tablespoons olive pil
V! teaspoon dried minced onion
\I, pound ham. thinly sliced

A strong expor1; market for U.S. pork
helped contribute to higher-than·ex·
pected cash hog prices through the first
haIfof 1990. Exports for the first four
months were up 24 percent compared
with the same period in 1989.

U.S. pork exports to Japan for the first
four months increased 24 percent, whiie
exports to Canada were up 105 percent.
The largest percentage increase has
been, realized in markets that include
Hong..Kong,' Singapore, other southeast

_ern Asian countries and Eastern Europe.

These markets showed a combined
increase of 214 percent for the first four
months of this year. However, it'shouId
be noted that this increase includes the
5.7 million pounds of pork bellies that
were shipped to ,Poland as part of the
U.S. government:s food aid package this

I medium t<;>l1lato. thinly sliced

I 14 ounce loaf French bread. split
lengthwise

4 ounces thinly sliced Provolone

In a medium skillet over medium high
heat, saute green pepper and garlic in
oil until pepper is crisp.tender. Toss

winter. Without the belly shipment, there
was still an increase of 122 percent in
these markets.

While exports have jumped 24 per
cent in the first four months of 1990,
shipments of pork'from other countries to
the U.S. dropped 13 percent, largely due
to reduced exports from Canada and
Poland to the U.S., according to Gerald
Martens, foreign trad~ director for the
National Pork Producers Council (NPPC).

The overall impact of the increased
exports and decreased shipments to the
U.S. for the first four months of 1990 was
an extra $1.35-$1.48 cwt in the cash hog
market and, $39-$43 million overall in
come to pOrk producers, according to
Glenn. Grimes, University of Missouri ag.
economist and NpPC market mnsultant. ,

with dried onion. Remove green pepM
per. reser\'ing ojl mixture.

Layer ham. tomatoes and green pepper
on bottom halfof French bread, Drizzle
oil mixlUre over top, sprinkle with
oregano, top with cheese slices. Cover
with top of bread.

Wrap loaf in foil: bake at 350 degrees F
for 25 minutes. Remove from foil: slice
to se'f\'e.

SeC\'ings: 4
Preparation Time: to minutes
Cooking Time: 25 minutes
Calories per Serving: 533
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WAYNE
VETERINARY

CLINIC

Congratulations
Swine Producers!

We wish to continue'helping to
produce wholesome meat...

least Hiway 35 - Wayne - 375·2933
[lr. J.J. Liska - Dr. Kenneth Liska - [lr. David Swerczek

Complete Veterinarlf and! Diagnostic Services
Uvesioc!< and Pet Supplies

Drs. Liska, Liska and Swerczek work hard to provide state-of
the-art veterinary service to area swine producers that we serve.
Our clinic is a member of the American Associatibn of Swine
Practitioners which is a national speciality group haVing a special
interest in swine production and herd health management. Sev
eral years ago, one of the veterinarians on our staff served on the
board of directors of this organization.

Our, clinic continually strives to seek out and objectively
evaluate new products, procedures, and health management
ideas to better serve our pOFk producer customers.

We 'also understand the economic significance of pork
production to the Wayne area and the positive impact on our
community when pork producers are successful and make a good
profit.

The Wayne Veterinary Clinic salutes the "other white meat"
and strives to be a partner in the food production chain which
provides a very nourishing and wholesome food product.

The Wape Herald, MODOy. __Z9••990

Vet clinic provides
services for pigs

Besides serving as a popular retail
outlet for pork, Quanty Food Center 'IS a
member of the Wayne County Pork Pro
ducers and contributes both monetarily
as well as with in-kind services.

"We always have some pork. related
items 52 weeks of the year," said store
owner Randy Brenner. At Quality Food
Center, rib and loin chops are consistently
the best sellers. Pork steaks seem most
popular with shoppers age 50 and older
while husker chops are the favorites for
those who enjoy grilling,

As is the trend with all meats, Wheeler
said the future of pork lies with the
leaner cuts. In addition to making more
and more cuts available, Wheeler said his
depJrtment also will keep people
informed about the diet value of pork.

Assisting Wheeler in the Quanty Food
Center meat department are Bill Sperry
and Anita Luschen.

STORE
HOURS

MON·SAT
8 AM·9 PM

OPEN
SUNDAYS 8·6

• Wayne.

.~,. ;.

From left, Randr Brenner, Anita LU5chen, Curt Wheeler and Bill
Sperry. :

(luality-\ FoodS-giveS eustomers
the pork products they want ~,

Whatever special pork cut is reques~ed

by the customer is what the cus-tomer reo
ceives at Quality Food Center, formerly
Bill'sGW,

"We go out ,of our way to satisfy the
customer ... No matter what it takes,"
said Curt Wheeler, meat manager at
Quality Food Center,

An example of Quality Food Center's
sensitivity toward customer satisfaction is
its recent introduction of a new, home
rntlde line of stuffed pork products.

"Customers have been asking for such
a product and it's· going over well,"
Wheeler said.

Especially during Pork Month Quality
Food Center. makes sure it promotes pork
extensively. But October isn't the only
time pork is prominently displayed in the

.,gore's weekly newspaper ad. Each week
of the year pork items are sold at attrac~

live discount prices.
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Pork, no---Ionger beingc()nsldel7ed- as a fat
meat; ad campaign reveals a ,lean product

Fat as a pig no morel That's what
America's pork producers are saying to
consumers about today's dramatically
slimmed and trimmed down pork prod
ucts.

That's because a recent University of
Wisconsin study revealed that eight pop
ular cooked and trimmed fresh pork cuts
are substantially lower in fat, calories and
cholesterol than reported by the U.S.
Department of Agriculture (USDA) in
1983. The study was overseen by the
USDA to update its official nutrient data
on pork. This new nutritional data means
that -consum-ets ·can-ta~e -heart in knowing
that fresh pork is a nutritious meat op
tion.

Fresh pork's lean breakthrough results
stemmed from- a two-year--UW-Madison
research study involving the testing of
the composition of popular pork products
found in the fresh meat case in major
metropolitan supermarkets acrosS the
nation. Eight of the most popular fresh
pork cuts now "have less than 180 calories,
9 grams of fat, 3.S grams of saturated fat
and 80 milligrams of cholesterol in a
cooked, trimmed, three-ounce serving
than previously measured.

"This is great news for consumers who
are looking for more' varif;~ty in their food
choices, says Jane Kreutz, Promo
tions/Public Relations Director, Nebraska
Pork Producers Association Inc. Con
sumers are discovering that there's a new
meat on the market - one that is com~

parable r" nutritional value with other
meat products. For example, a three
ounce serving of skinless, roasted chicken
breast has 140 calories, 3 grams of fat,
0.9 gram of saturated fat and 72 mil
ligrams of cholesterol. Compare that to a
three-ounce serving of trimmed pork
tenderloin containing 133 calories, 4
grams of fat, 1.4 grams of saturated fat
and 67 milligrams of cholesterol. As al
ways~ fresh pork is a nutrient-dense meat
product providing essential nutrients like
B1, and is an excellent source of vitamins
B2, B6 and B12, and is a good source of
iron and zinc.

To help consumers find out the skinny
on fresh pork's lean breakthrough,
America's pork producers are offering a
free brochure that highlights the fresh
pork story. Consumers can receive a
brochure by sending a self-addressed,

stamped business-sized envelope to "The
lean Breakthrough," Nebraska Pork Pro
ducers Association, Inc., A103 Animal
Sciences, University of Nebraska, lincoln,
Neb. 68583-0834, or NPPC, "The lean
Breakthrough," P.O. Box 10383, Des
Moines, Iowa 50306.

"Fresh pork's nutritional advancements
are shaping up rather nicely these days,"
says Jane Kreutz. "The UW-Madison study
shows 'that fresh pork has become on av
erage 31 percent leaner,17 pe.rcenL_
lower in calories- aha 10 percent lower in
cholesterol since 1983." The. remoyable
surface fat left on the pork cuts by retail
ers a~d meat processors averaged one
eighth of an inch thick on most cuts,
down from an-industry standardoione---
quarter of an inch in the early 1980s.

As early as the 1960s,America's pork
producers put their hogs on a diet. They
began intensive breeding and feeding
programs to slim down and shape up
hogs. By 1983, their efforts led to pork
products that were on average 50 per
cent leaner than just 20 years before.

However, research revealed that even
though fresh pork's ,nutrient profile -had
improved, consumers still harbored mis
perceptions about fresh pork. Consumers
still perceived pork as that fatty meat
grandma used to fix. To reeducate con
sumers, America's pork producers
launched its highly successful "Pork. The
Other White Meat" advertising campaign
in 1987._ _ __ _ _ ,________ _ _

The "Other White Meat" made a huge
impact on consumers prompting them to
take another look at fresh pork, says Jane
Kreutz. "Consumers responded
enthusiastically to the 'Other White
Meat' message, and also took notice that
pork was a viable meat option for nutri
tion aware consumers."

As "the success of the "Other White
Meatn

' campaign. continued, so too did
improved methods of raising pork. Pro
ducers wanted to find out if the composi
tion of fresh pork had changed since
1983, spurring the UW-Madison study
where results showed pork'S leaner
profile.

The pork industry continues to playa
major role in redUcing the amount of fat
found in fresh pork products at the retail
level. In addition, retailers are trimming
fat from pork cuts more closely so con-

APRICOT PORK
MEDALLIONS

I pound pork tenderloin
2 tablespoons butter, divided

Y, cup dried apricots, chopped
2 green onions, sliced

'/4 teaspoon dry ginger
I teaspoon wine vinegar
2 teaspoons brown sugar

_ Dash hot pepper sauce
Cut tenderloin crosswise into I
inch pieces. Flatten each piece

sumers are getting more lean meat for
their dollar.

"Pork has changed dramatically over
the years: says Jane Kreutz. "The hog's
diet has been a proven success. Fresh
pork is easy to prepare, cooks quickly,
and also offers a wide variety of cuts to

slightly with heel of hand. Heat 1
tablespoon butter in large skillet
over medium-high heat. Brown
medallions, about 2 minutes on
each side. Add remaining ingre
dients to skillet with remaining ta
blespoon of butter. Cover !,nd sim
mer for 3-4 minutes. Remove
medallions to serving platter,
spoon sauce over. Makes 4 serv
ings. Calories per serving: 219.
Takes 15 minutes.

choose from. And now with its even
leaner profile, fresh pork will be appear
ing at the dinner table more often, and
rightfully so."

Results of the UW-Madison study will
be published in the U.S. Department of
Agriculture Handbook in 1991.

New study shows success of advertising campaign

White meat message continues to win pork converts

"There's still work to be done in the
area of consumer perception, but the
improvement we've charted in three
years is a real achievement, especially
with our limited budget, " according to
the NPPC Consumer Product Marketing
Program Development Group Chairman,
Karl Johnson. "Producer investment in the
White Meat program through the
checkoff, is continuing to pay real divi
denas for all of. us."

Coordinated efforts in the ar~reo... _
taj! merERaAdism~ fooaservlce and can·

"sumer affairs have_ helped increase the
effectiveness of the' White meat" cam- '
paigniaccording to Johnson.

has been used the most, and 83 percent -- provement with -44 and -48 for calories
in markets with normal television expo- and cholesterol, respectively.
sure. In 1987, before' the Pork : The
Other White Meat campaign started,
only about 20 percent of consumers
could identify pork as a white meat.

The study also documents the ,white
meat program's ability tQ improve con
sum~rs' perceptions concerning pork's
taste, nutritional value, preparation ease,
versatility and relative lowness in calories
and cholesterol.

In 1987, fresh pork registered -40
calories and -41 for cholesterol, while
beef registered -41 and -49, respectively.
By the latest study, pork had improved
significantly in consumer _perceptions

" ._ "iofciilones and -9 for
cholesterol. Beef, on the other hand, ba-

~-.--.-_..... ..... ..... ' sically stayed the same or showed no ihi·'

The Other
WhiteM

The latest phase of a study used to
measure the effectiveness of the check
off-funded "Pork - The Other White
Meat" consumer advertising campaign
continues to show dramatic improve
ments in the way consumers perceive
pork.

An independent research firm, Roz
marin and Associates, has tracked con
sumer awareness of pork as a white meat
and the change-in consumer perceptions
and attitudes ahout fresh pork since
1987, the year the White Meat program
was launched by the National Pork Pro
ducers Council (NPPC) on behalf of
America's pork producers.

The most recent study conducted in
june of this year shows total awareness of
pork as a white meat,i$ now as high..as_92
percent in those marketS-Wllere television,



Sleven R Jorgensen
Career AgentII:

Farm sureau----l--
FAMILYOF FINANCIAL PLANNING SERVICES

100 S. Pearl Street Wayne, Nebraska 68787
Busi~ess375-3144 - Resi~ence375-26~5'

-
It is the distinct pleasure of the
Wayne County Farm Bureau to

honor ALL area residents
working in agriculture.

In addition to pork producers, we

~ al::eS~~:=
purebred

cattle
.\'~." breeders

t~::::.:::~:
,..."""..,-' as well as

those area
residents

involved in
the beef, dairy, sheep, and

poultry aspects of agriculture.
Wayne County Farm Bureau is

proud to have
representatives
from all these
important aspects
of agriculture as
members of our
organization.

ODS
7th & Main (24 Dour)
WSC Student Center

- '. ,.,',

MEMBERFDIC

WE SALUTE YOU !
~ ORK PRODUCERS

~ First NauonalBank ofWayne
-The QualityBank~

recognizes Hie importance of the pork industry to our local
economy. We congratulate our local pork producers for
their commitment to pard work and a superior product.
Thanks for a job will done. A special thanks to the Wayne
County Pork Producers for their active promotion of pork
products in our area.' .....• ~....

fresh pork .cuts meet ..
c-onsJimelS-'-- -r-e-que-S-t5 ~

loday's consumers want lean,. nutri- featured entree in 'maRY restaurants
tious, easy-to-prepare entrees and pork is throughout the U:S.
filling the bill.r!hrolJ9ll.th.el'9.r1<.:Thec_ .:"Retailers-havebeeA-very-re<oeptive-to
Ottier Wnffe' tVIeat '. advertising cam- the industry'S introduction and promotion
paign, which features the pork industry's of America's Cut and Chef's. Prime,' said
two trademarked cuts, 'America's Cut' Joe leathers, National Pork Producers
and 'Chef's Prime', consumers are learn- Council (NPPC) Merchandising Director.
Ing that some fresh pork cuts are nutri- Often called-the 'New Classics,' these
tionaJly comparable to other white two boneless pork cuts are helping pro-
meats. ducers respond to consumers' desire for

America's Cut, promoted as a new versatility and easy preparation. Leathers
kind of steak, is a 11/2 inch thick and NPPC's regional merchandising man-
b"neless center loin chop that can be agers have conducted many meat cutting
grilled or broil~d to juicy perfection. It has and demonstrations fro various retailers
been featured In 30,000 retail stores, as to show them the versatility of pork.
well as 32,000 restaurants since its "Retailers are more than willing to add
introduction by U.S. pork producers in more variety to their pork offerings as
1987. more of their shoppers look to the meat

Chefs Prime, promoted as the prime case for new meal ideas," said leathers.
rib of pork, is the boneless pork roast cut "The average of fresh pork products of-
from the rib end of the loin which was In- fered for sale has Increased from 13 cuts
traduced by Al11erica'sp()r~producers in 1988r basedon aAindependent-study, -
lasCyear:Chefs Prime has been featured to 17 today, showing that total consumer
in 20,000 retail food stores and also is a acceptance of pork is on the increase. ~
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TERRA INTERNATIONAL INC:
-Dry-&-liquidFertilizer,AnhydrousAmmonia,
. Agricultural Chemicijls, Agricultural Seeds
Radio Dispatched Custom Spreading - "Big A"

Highway 35 ~astWayne, Nebraska 375·3510

FREDRICKSON OIL COMPANY (conoco)
AND CONVENIENCE STORE

1 3/4 MILES NORTH ON 15 WAYNE, NE•
PHONE 375-3~35 OR TOLL FREE 1-800-672-3313

STATION SERVICES INCLUDE:
'Self Service 'Full Service 'Compel~ive P<ficing

'4 Full & 4 Self Service Products 'Brake Servico'Tuneups
'ExhausHlervice-'blbricatlon-'Alignments '0omputer'8alanclng

'Spin Balancing on large Trucks 'Air Cond~lonlngService .IIFGooc1rloh

.201 Logan Street
Wayne, Nebraska

Telephone 375·1322
_ .Watch_for our 19.90. KENl'...CHRISIMAlL

APPRECIATION DAYS NOVEM8ER 1 
30. Free' Gilla with Kant Supplemental

'wE·······SA.LOTE-TB£
PORKPBODUCERS
You're bOl)s'ting our economy and our .

nU'tri'tional needs as well_
.We'tee proud 'to say, "'thanks,"

for doing such·an. ou'ts'tanding job!

"'K~IN~-AUTO

SUW--L-Y,~INC.
-- ---------.2..3WEST1srwAYHE_3'l5~22:J~

-AUTOMOBILE, TRUCK & TRACTOR PARTS
-AUTOMOTIVE MACHINE SHOP SERVICE

.rr -SMALL ENGINE PARTS & REPAIR $ER . ICE

IDFFU:E [:DnnE[;Tmn!_'_.i
APPLE COMPUTERS ,-JIila

1909 VICKI LANE ...... 613MAIN' ~.• ~ __ . """
NORFOLK, NE • WAYNE, NE
402-379-2692 .Aulhorized Dealer 402-375-1107 We have Apple Computers for all

your farm computer needs!

We Salute the Pork Producers!

,... 0Energy Builds a .' Pork Builds
. Belter Amerl"a. Belter Americans

, . .

wAYNE COUNTY PUBLIC POWER DISTRICT
Serving Rural Wayne and Pierce Counties since 1939

ENERGY AWARENESS MONTH OCTOBER 1990

ZACH OIL COMPANY
310 SOUTH MAIN 375-2121. WAYNE. NE.

GOODJ'YEAR

"ON THE FARM TIRE SERVICE"
ALL TIRE, OIL, FUEL NEEDS, COMPLETE SERVICE, MECHANICAL SERVICE

-BIG WAYNE

-n._.-.~."'.'~.~.'... ~-.!&~!~.s...r:.~!'s!!.!L..i"" . 117 SOUTH MAIN STREET
. '.' .PHONE: 375·3424

AUTO MR'TSWAYNE, NEBRASKA 68787

FARMER1S
FEED. & SEED-

"Our Nam~SaysltAll"
106 Pearl Wayne, HE

375·5334

+++\l!iIlll.tjII!!!!!I--jr-~'IfeC07feepot;$ Always On!-

FARMER1Se-o-up -
'. ' , " ,', ",1

-Feed-Fertilizer -Fuel -Chemicals
See us .for all your needs!

PILGER .....3~14
WINSIDE-2864277


